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I f H u t Protm iM r Y um g Mail Who Wants to Marry Yon Thinks Anything at A i of Yon, He Wifi Beadfly A oiniesce in an Invitation to Job ith e Class at ISome Rectory Merely to
See What Yon Relieve. HO Hoes Not Need to Start With the Intention of Becondng a Convert—t a t He Will be One if He Attends a Few Sessions and Has Any Brains at AO. He Can’t Hein I t
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, We Have thetiogic and We Have a Monoply on It Along Religious Lines.
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92.00 PER TEAR, I S ADVAHCE.

PRICE FIVE CENT8.

FR. PANTANELLA SISTERS TEACH FOR $16 MONTH DENVER Po l is h
J. J. Broyvn, ‘TAKE ME TO SISTERS OF
m
^
THINK BIG WAR FatKer
VINDICATED IN
Denver Jesuit, New GOOD SHEPHERD’ PLEA OF
^ , 0 0 0 TR IA L TEN GET ONLY $1,600 FOR TERM MEANS FREEDOM Bishop of El Paso,
Ten Bisters taught St. Joseph’s Catho This congregation is under the care of
GIRL LIFTED FROM SHAME
Case
Lowery Against lic school, in West Denver, for $1,600 the Redemptorists, and there are always Say England HUll Demand Lib Press Cable Reports
Ag«d Jeniit for 'Alienation’
erty
for
Them
if
AUiea
several
priests
a
t
the
rectory.
I
t
came
last year. This is an average wage of
Throwh from Oonrt.
out in the report, however, th a t the
Atb Victon.
The Associated Press on Wed Mrs. Anna G. Williams, Non-Catholic, TelIs
$160 a year. • The pay is distributed people contribute only to the support of
nesday
evening sent out a cable
HAD NO STANDOrO AT ALL over ten school months, which leaves each two priests, the rector and his . assist NOW IN T H taE DIVISIONS
gram from Rome saying the Very
at Prison Banquet How Youngster
nun the m u n i ^ n t sum of $16 a month. ant. The other priests, who are con
Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J., president
'Judge Bulls Repeatedly In favor This is bine dollars a month leas than etantly preaching, hearing
Oan^t Strikt for Ind^ndence of the Sacred Heart College, Den
> ' Was Made Good
of Maligned Pi^eer
even the sisters a t the Cathedral get and doing other parish trmrk, do not re
Became Their 26,000,000 Are ver, would be named bishop of El
co nfesaion e

Rd^ions.

and, as pointed out in The Register sev
eral weeks ago, the nuns' there are mak
ing sacrifices th at cannot be equaled by
any non-Oatbolie woman as well trained
in any other part of the world. A Cath
olic nun takes a vow of poverty, and
does all her educational wmk for the
glory of God, not for the sake of any
pleasures she can get out of this life.
The small sum received by the sis
ters a t Bt. Joseph’s was made evident
when the annual report of the Redemptorist parish was read last Sunday. An
other exMnple pf sacrifice a t St. Jo
seph's church was revealed by the report.

ceive a bit of salary from the congre^
gatio^. They are merely members of
the Denver community of the Redemp
torists, going out from this city to hold
missuHisandto doother work in this sec
tion, or having been sent here by the
order for the benefit of their heath.
When they axe here they give tBfcir un
stinted services to the congregation, but
the only two men who get any salary
are the Very Rev. A. J. Guehdiing,
CJSSJR., rector, and his assistant. The
Redemptorists look after the county
hospital, as well as their pariah, and
thus do a service' to the entire city.

PartiMoned.

Paso, Texas, on January 22, at the

WAS INMATE OF RESORT IN PUEBLO

Robert J. Loweiy’g |60,000 damage
' The members Of 'St. Joseph’s Polish consistory. Father Brown has not
■oit* brought fourteen months ago
d th o lic church ia i Globerille expect received any other word. “ The
against the venerable Rev. Father
their native land to obtain its indepen news astounds me,” he said yes
Mrs. Anna G. Williams of foe Denver
iW iim o Pantanellai S J ., the octogen
dence if foe allies are successful in ihe terday. “ I am waiting to hear Federation for C larity and Philan
arian 'pioneer a t th e Sacred H eart col
present European m r . The reasons i^ey from Washington.” ^
thropy, non-Cafoolic, told a t foe Colo
Father Brown was admitted to rado Prison reform banquet last Thurs
lege, for alleged offenses committed by
assign, it must be confessed, are rather
Father Pantanella against the prosecu
flattering to both the allies and the Teu the Jesuit order November 15, day evening how the Denver House of
tor's wife, Laura Lowery, was thrown
tonic sides.' A Polander thoroughly fa 1881, and was ordained a priest the Good-Shepherd had reformed a fallen
o u t of District Judge. W. D. Wrlgjit’s
miliar with the current of w ar thought June 28,1896.
girl.
cou rt last Saturday morning, ,when
in Olobaville explained foe status of af
The same cablegram said Bish Twenty y eu a ago, Mrs, Williams said,
Father Pantanella’s attorneys, M eun.
fairs to a Register i ^ r t e f .
op Busch of Lead was to be trans a man with three children, living in the
T . i . ODonnell and Thomas Ward, Jr.,
A t the preseni^mePolaiid, anationof ferred to St. Cloud.
mountains, was Jeserted by his wife.
presented a motion for non-suit. The
Unable to care for the youngsters, he
twenty-six mitllonl people, is partitioned
«ourt ruled repeatedly th a t Lowery had
among three nations-^Auatria, Germany
brought them to Denver, and Mrs. Wil
nhsolutely no standing for damages, dea-td Russia. Because of this fact, she is
liams had them placed in the House of
^ i t e .^he persistent and repeated pleas
practically helpless, each of her rulers
the Good Shepherd. One of the chil
of opposing counsel.
being well able to handle the section
dren was an infant and died after be
The case caused somewhat of a sensa
ing taken to the institution.
under uis control when there is any talk
tio n when it was filed, L u t it was reali
of sedition.
The girb were kiept there for some
zed th a t it would n ei stand a minute
years, then the father decided foa,t the
At the beginniqg of th'e war the Rus
in the court, due to the saintly life of
.. f——
oldest was big enough, to keep house
sian czar promised an autonomy to the
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
th e man attacked, as well as to his ad
At d U st $15,00b Must Be Raised John H. Reddin Gets Reports Re Polanders if they would fight with the Miss Marie Fitzgerald of 340 South for him. They had^been with him only
vanced age. The Lowerys, who should
a short time, when he was killed.
allies. The Polish people have pitted
Pearl street, leading soloist of the
vealing Success of K. pf C.
Outside Deurer to Help Suf
b e Catholics, had been helped by the
The oldest girl was rather wild, and
their forces with the Russians, but have
choir, sang for Madame Olitzka a t the
fering Institution.
Lecturer.
Jesu it Fathers ^n a financial way.
after some months married an Italian.
also been working for foe liberation of
Brown Palace on Tuesday, hladame
The younger girl went to Pueblo, where
their own country.
Olitzka was very much pleased with the
SOLICITORS ARE ORGANIZED ASTOUNDS LUTHER E IG H T S A committee seat to England has re sweetness of Miss Fitzgerald’s voice and she was unfortunate enough to get into
a house of ill fame.
ceived absolute assurance th at the Brit
told Mrs. Halter, who is an old-time
After having been there a tiyie, she
ish
will
stand
up
for
Polish
independence
I t has been determined to make a per
Letters received by John H. Reddin,
friend of hers and also the teacher of
was
brought to Denver, and Mrs. Wil
a
t
the
end
of
the
war.
England
is
said
manent organization' of the solicitors in supreme master of the Fourth Degree,
Miss Fitzgerald, th at there was a very
liams
was given charge of finding a
to
be
afraid
of
Russia,
and
wants
an
in
the recent Good Shepherd Home cam Knights of Columbus, indicate marvelous
bright future in store for Miss Fitzger
paign, in order to see th at the money success for the free lecture tour now be dependent frientfly Bation close by foe ald if she continues in the training of home for her. The youngster, who was
pledged is collected and to plan a cam ing conducted over the nation under the giant to keep the czar in check. France her voice. Madame Olitzka is the noted still in her teens, did not care to go to
several institutions Mrs. Williams men
is also favorable to Polish liberty. The
singer who sang a t Father Burke’s con
The Rt. Rev. J . Henry Tihen, bishop paign in other towns of Colorado out auspices of the order. Peter \V. Collins,
tioned, and the charity worker was
czar,
as
indicated
by
liis
promise
a
t
the
cert on Monday evening at the Aiidio f Linco^, Neb., who preached a t the side Denver. I t it expected to rajpe who is to speak here before long, re
thinking about taking her home for the
beginning
of
the
war,
is
inclined
to
ac
torium.
great T b^ksgiving services held in the a t least $15,qp0 in the state campaign. cently gave an address at Columbia, Mo.,
night.
cept
a
liberal
policy
toward
this
muchA luncheon was held in the Albany the home of the University of Missouri.
Denver'^ caj^edral, made a plea for libAt length the girl said: “Send me to
abused land.
«rality in our immigration laws in an hotel last Satiuday noon by a large The Young Men’s Christian association
the
House of the Good Shepherd.”
The
Globeville
residents
feel
th
at
it
address a t Wichita, Kan., recently, His number of the workers who had partic lent its hall to the order for "the lecture,
“Why
there!” asked'Mrs. Williams.
would
be
a
tremendous
advantage
to
talk assumed importance due to the re ipated in the recent campaign, and it and the audience was mostly made up of
“I t is the only home I have ever
have
their
countryunited
under
one
na
cent passing of the senate illiterate, bill was decided to hold, another meeting students and members of the university
known," declared the girl.
tion, even if they did not get their in
to curtail the influx of aliens to America. some time next week, when a committee faculty.
The sisters had not yet moved into
dependence.
Their
movement
toward
In a letter des'cribing the address, W.
The bishop declared th a t efforts have will report on the plan of organization.
their new home, and it was only a short
liberty
would
be
accelerated
by
this,
for
been periodically made to restrict immi This committee, which contains eight K. Stone,'grand knight of the Columbia
time imtil they had sent for the girl.
they would have only ofle throne to con
gration evOT since the days of the Puri ■members, has Dr. R. C. Hughes as its council, said the audience became enthu
She remained in the home from the
The
girls
of
Denver
are
to
be
given
a
tend
with
instead
of
three
as
a
t
pres
siastic/ over the knowledge of Socialistic
tans. The Irish, the Germans, later the chairman.
time
she was eighteen until she reached
ent. They do not fear Russia greatly, chance to assist in the work of making
Slavs and Latins have been successively
I t was a t the suggestion of Godfrey sophistries and dangers Collins displayed,
twenty-one.
Due to the life she ha(t
foi* Polish culture is far advanced over vestments and altar linens for use in
the object of vexatious measures on this Schirmer, treasurer of the campaign, a and the applause was frequent. Several
led, she became restless a t times, and
the
poor
parishes
of
Colorado.
Mrs.
W.
Russian,
even
if
Poland
has
been
kept
account. America has been able to as non-Catholic, th a t the solicitors decided members of the Knights of Luther were
from rising ,to the eminence her children H. Andrev/s,'president of the 'Tabernacle wished to leave. There was no charge
similate all these nations, however, and to see to 'the redemption of the pledges present and were astoimded at the po
deserve.
'
society, the largest organization of against her, so the sisters would have
has plenty of room for more.
in an organized way. There was no fear liteness with which the speaker handled
The reason assigned by the Polish for women in Colorado, arranged a meeting had to let her go a t any time if she
Bishop Tihen asserted that the United th a t anybody would deliberately side their questions. The difference between
the
English promise of assistance is exclusively for girls in December, and h ad . not changed her mind. But they
States "-has a population tliat m ust be step his pledge, but the weakness of his demeanor and th at of some speakers
taken
by German-Americans as a new has announced another to be held a t the knew what would happen if she should
multiplied by six to equal the drasity hnman nature in putting things off until brought to Columbia recently by the
proof of the Teutonic contention that home of Miss Mary Maroney, 760 Clark be turned out on the world again so
of the population of France, by ten to tomorrow ■was recognized^ and the insti Knights of Luther was widely ■eomyoung, and they sent for Mrs. Williams
this war was an alwolute necessity to son street, Monday afternoon.
equal Germany’s record and by eighteen tution is badly in need of money. W. J. mented on by citizens. (See page 7.)
prevent the further encroachments of
Several of the girls who attended the every time the girl became restless. The
- to compare with th a t of England. By a Lloyd, diairman of the campaign, said
Russia.
December meeting made surplices for
striking array of figures,'the right rev last Saturday th at $16,000 in cash was WOMAN UNCONSCIOUS 11
needy priests, and sent them out in M’GINNIS WANTS STATE
DAYS IS ABLE TO PRAY
erend lecturer showed th a t the resources needed to put the home in good running
TO BE BETTER ADVERTISED
time for Christmas.
of this coimtry are far from being de- shape a t the present time. Food has
The
women
of
the
society
sent
off
sev
A Denver Catholic priest was called
>-el<q>€d to their full capacity. He ended been supplied to last until April, but
State
Immigration
Commissioner
eral sets of vestments in time for Christ
with a powerful and eloquent appeal for creditors must be satisfied too, and the last week to administer the last xites
Stanley McGinnis, who lectured before
mas,
together
with
a
large
number
of
a broad-minded, generous policy towards little more than $12,000 in the ban t of the Church to a woman who for
linens, and letters received from the the Denver Knights of Columbus on
immigrants an d .^ith a beautiful tribute Saturday was not sufficient for this eleven days had hovered so near death
priests have expressed the 'deep appre Tuesday evening, showed th at most pf
she did not know a single person around
to the liberty-loving traits of America’s purpose.
the great names honored in the monu
ciation of the parishes a t these gifts.
her, “I t is useless to try to talk to
history.
Aid W ants More Women.
The Tabernacle society will meet on ments at the Panama-Pacific exporition
Miss Margaret (FKeeie announced a her,” the nurse said to him. “She won’t
The concursus or examination for the February 5 a t the home of Mrs. George which opens February 20 a t San Fran
TWICE DENIED SCHOOL JOB plan of the Good Shepherd Aid associa understand you.”
cisco are Catholic. His talk was illils“I will try,” said the priest, and he irremovable rectorship made vacant at T. Keatns, 1325 York.
trated and, in addition to the exposition
BECAUSB o f FAITH, CHARGE tion to establish an auxiliary member did. In a loud voice he told the woman Annunciation church, Denver, by the re
views, lie gave many Colorado scenes,
A Denver Catholic girl who was recom ship, with a fee of $6 a year. The Aid what he was. For a time she did not cent resignation of the Right Rev. Mgr.
UNIVERSITY SHOULD HAVE urging natives of our state to adopt the
mended for a position in , the Oak Creek membership is $3, but the women do understand. Then he said the Act of Richard Brady, was held in this city
echools b u t who was not considered, ac much work for the institution and, in Contrition. She repeated it with him— yesterday. It was conducted by the HAD ENCYCLOPEDIA, CLAIM tactics of Californians in advertising the
riches with which nature has endowed
cording to a chatge, filed by a man in addition, are pledged to hold benefits for the first intelligent words she had said Right Rev. Mgr. Brady, V.G.; the Rev.
The Denver Knights of Columbus have us. He gave a number of statistics
a recent Register, was denied re-elec it. Announcement was also made that in the eleven days. She was given ab William O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s;
presented the Colorado State university about the San Francisco fair, showing
tion in a northern Colorado town to a the Aid association intends to increase solution and extreme r fiction and died the Rev. H. R. McCabe of Idaho Springs;
with a set of the Catholic Encyclopedia. how much more stupendous from la
its
membership
from
300
to
1,000
this
the Rev. Godfrey Rabcr of Colorado
teacher’s position several months ago
without uttering any other words.
While is was a generous act on the part
Springs, a^d the Rev. William O’Malley of the knights, we cannot imagine what monetary standpoint it is than any of
because of her faith, friends say. 'While year.
the other expositions that have ever
of Leadville. It is anticipated th at the
Colorado as a whole is one of the broad Plans for the State campaign will be
excuse the state university gave for not
TOWNS MUST WRITE FOE
new pastor will be announced within a purchasing a set long before this.—Cath been held in America.
est minded states in the Union, it is outlined at-next week’s meeting..
Addresses were given Satmday by the
ANTI-SOCIALIST LECTURE few days.
ch arg ed ^^ at for several years religion
olic Messenger, Davenport, Iowa.
Indian Natives Franciscans
Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, M. J. O’Fal
In order to insure their towns of the
The Rev. William S. Neenan, rector of
has been allowed to figure greatly in the
Bellary, in India, has a Franciscan
naming of teachers in several of the lon, *Miss O’Fallon, Miss O’Keefe, Dr. pleasure of hearing Peter W. Collips, the Rocky Ford, and the Rev. Edward
Brotherhood of natives doing immense
towns. ,It is only recently t h a t 'a de Hughes, Chairman Lloyd and others. lecturer being sent out by the Knights Downey, rector a t t'ictor, Colo., lAve FATHER KRENZ LENTEN
SPEAKER AT CATHEDRAL spiritual and educational work.
termined effort h u been made to eradi Several team captains reported a re of Columbus, the officers of the vari exchanged positions. Each will greet
demption of ^their pledges made the ous (k)lorado, Wyoming and New Mex his new congregation next Sunday morn
cate this illegal'nuisance,
Monitor-Merrimac Hero Convert.
The ,Rev. Leo Krenz, S J., of the
night the campaign closed to raise more ico councils should get into communica ing.
The
last survivor of the crew of the
Sacred
Heart
college,
will
give
the
tion
with
the
supreme
secretary,
Wil
money.
21OJ0OO Chinese Converted
Lenten sermons a t the Immaculate Con Monitor in her battle with the Merrimac
I t was decided the nig^t the cam liam J. McGinley, a t New Haven, Conn. ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
' The work in the Catholic mission
ception Cathedral this year. A special in 1862 was one of the five converts re
fields of China is bearing fruit. Within paign ended to make a permanent or Collins will stop only at those places
SOCIETY
ACTIVE
HERE
speaker is secured every year. Father ceived into the Church on the occasion of
th
at
give
him
an
invitation.
Denver
\ ten years the number of Catholics in ganization of the workers, but last SatKrenz is one of the most scholarly and a mission to non-Catholics at Xampa,
council
is
sending
its
request
for
him
iirday’s
meeting
was
the
first
definite
the province of Peldn has inccease4
The St. Vincent de Paul society, while eloquent priests in Colorado.
Idaho, recently.
this week.
step in this direction.
frinn 30,00 to 300,000.
confined to four parishes in Denver, has
been doing exceedingly good work this
winter. One conference alone is said
to have been distributing $15 to $20
worth of help a week. All money con
tributed to the conferences goes direct
to charity. There is no overhead ex
pense to look after. 'Thg reports have
W.
E. Collett, of the Denver Federaalong this line. The number of Catholic
undoubtedly prove a business success.
and is hereby authorized by me to
The first definite step toward the es
shown that Denver persons do not need
take
whatever
steps
may
be
neces
tion
for
Charity and Philanthropy, gave papers sent was so small that they were
There
is
a
Catholic
population
of
650,000
tablishment of a national Catholic daily
SIS much aid generally as residents of
sary for securing the permanency
an illustrated address in the ■Cathedral all listed under “miscellaneous.’’ I t is
in the Philadelphia archdiocese, while
newspaper is being taken. Lawrmice F.
of the objects named in the charter,
Other cities.
hall Tuesday evening, urging prison re certain from the report th at no Catholic
millions more members of the Church
Flick of 738 Pine street, Philadelphia,
and for this purpose may create a
forms. He showed a number of moving organization has interested itself enough
ran be reached within a few hours from
voting tru st for such a number of
who some weeks ago. wrote an article
DENVER
KNIGHTS
HELP
years
as
it
may
deem
proper.
pictures
of Colorado prisons, revealing to send any great number of papers to
the Quaker City. Six dioceses are in the
for “America” th a t attracted national
PRIEST’S
FIGHT
ON
MENACE
;•
i
Second..
That
while
subscribing
excellent
^conditions there. One of foe the prison.
PMladelphia
province,
and
the
most
re
attention, boosting such a p^>er, is be
for the stock as an investment, and
N(m-Catholic
papers
were
represented
things
he
urged
was
wages
for
felons,mote
one
could
'be
reached
by
a
paper
hind the movement. He is sending out
for the puipose of earning dividends,
His lecture was in line with an en as follows: Christian Science Monitor,
foe day it was dated. The smallest
Denver council, Knights of Columbus,
a circular giving the arguments in favor
I have in inind the good which will
of these dioceses, Erie, has 58,410 Cath on Tuesday evening appropriated $10 deavor of the Rev. H. L. McMenamin to 8,717; Christian Science Sentinel, 974;
be accompfished by the undertak
of establishing the puUieation, and also
ing, regarding th a t good as part
olics. 'The next smallest, Alfocms^ l a s forjthe case of the Rev. F. P. Rossman get Catholics interested in the prison Christian Science Journal, 100; Signs of
blank pledges, cont^ning the following:
compensation for my investment,
over 92,000.
of 'Wheeling, W. Va., against The Men movement. The nineteenth biennial re the Times, 186; Gospel Trumpet, 1,056;
I, the undersigned, subscribe f o r .. . . . .
and th a t I therefore do not expect
ace. The paper charged the priest with port of the Colorado State penitentiary. New Way, 881; Volunteer Gazette, 7,Shares of the Morning Star Publishing
dividends during the first few years
150; German papers, 1,282; Life Boat,
having
left West Virginia on smeount of Canon CSty, shows a need of this.
.NonraY
Church
Free
to
Work.
of
the
enterprise.
Company, a t a par value of $100 a
103
; Revivalist, l96; Burning Bush, 127;
In Norway the Church is now allowed immorality, when he hod gone on a long Non-Catholic religious organizations
shEu%, to be paid when the full amount
Name...................... ........................
miscellaneous
papers, 5,166; total, 25,sent
over
20,000
copifo
of
their
church
full liberty. Catholic parents are ex delayed vocation trip.* His battle is
of $2,000,000'h a s been subscribed, with
Address.
938. I t is evident th a t the Christian
papers
into
the
Canmi
City
penitentiary
looked
upon
not
os
a
personal
one
but
empt
from
foe
public
school
tax.
A
the understanding:
If niiladelphia should be selected as century ago no Catholic priest was al sm a necessary answer of the Church to during the last two years. The Chris Scientists send many papers to individ
F irs t T hat tiie Board of Direct
tian Scientists were especially active ual prisoners.
foe Missouri publication.
the home of -the proposed paper, it will lowed in Norway.
ors first riected shall be authorized

Mme.Olitzka Praises
Voice of St, Francis’
Girl Choir Leader

SHEPHERD HOME PETER COLLINS !
STATE CAMPAIGN MAKING HIT IN
PLANS FORMING ‘SHOW ME’ LAND

Bishop Tihen Asks
That Uncle Sam Not
F ight Immigration

Young Girls to Sew
for Needy Priests;
Send Out Surplices

Concursus Id On
Wednesday; Rectors
Exchange Churches

STOCK BEING PLEDGED TO START NEW
CATHOUC NATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPER

charity worker talked to her and
jier see it was best to wait.
Finally, when the girl became of age,
she left the home, a u d jt was not a great
•while afterw;ard th a t she married, l& a.
Williams received a letter from her th a
day of the Prison Reform banquet, o a i
the gifl is now the happy mother o f
two children. The woman still' retoiaa
her great love for the Sisters of th a
Good Shepherd.
^
The older girl, who married the Ita l
ian, tried several times to get Mro,
Williams to take the young woman o u t
of the Good Shepherd home, saying sho
would compql this action. The mother
of the two girls was in foe penitentiary
a t foe time her younger child returned
to the convent, and is out on parole ok
the present time.

P olish Dying of
Starvation; Denver
W ill A ssist Them
In order to relieve the terrible plight
of their countrymen back' home, foe
Polish Catholics of Denver are planning
for a tag day to be held Saturday, Jan
uary 23.
,,
“Belgium is suffering,” said the H e r .
Father Jarzynski, rector of St. Joseph'a |
Polish church a t Globeville, speaking to '
a Register reporter, “but Poland ia
worse off. The Belgians have been on
the verge of death by starvation, h o i
the Polish have been actually dying for
want of food. Polish-Americans have
been doing all in their power to help
them, and my parish has done its sham
of the work. But we are a poor people,
and are compelled to ask the Americana
to assist us. I realize th a t Denver haa
been hard prees:^ for charities thin
year, but no cause th a t has appealed
for aid has needed it as badly
Poland.”
Poland, according to advices reomved
here, is nothing but a waste in many
sections a t the present time. Entire
provinces have been entirely despoiled,
and the people have been left without
either food or hom^s. The tag day here
will bp in charge of the Polish girl
Turners.
j
The following editorial from a Polish
newspaper shows why these people are
more deserving of aid than any of the
other sufferers in the European war:
“Why so many shiploads df American
goods under the flag of charity to Belgium, and none to Poland? God for
b id 'th at any word of mine should serve
to detract from the stream of charity
toward the widows and orphans in Bel
gium, but God help me to say some
thing, or write something, to inspire
Americans to do something for th e m ost
abused people under the aun—the peo
ple of Poland. Plundered through the
centuries of Europe by a mighty com
bination of powerful chamcellories—dis-.
membered and parceled out among alien
potentates as subjects and serfs—rav
aged last week by Austria—despoiled
yesterday by Prussia—knouted today
by Russia—sufelj- the ^story, of the
wrongs'of the people of the Poland in ,
the old days and the new wrongs of
the new days ought to wring from' free
hearts in America such a volume of
sympathy as will lead to the card and
comfort of all the non-combatants who .
have survived foe recent invasion of foe
warring- nations.x The sorrows of the
Belgians are many.' Tlie sorrows of foe
Polanders are legion.*'’

SECTS FLOOD STATE PEN WITH CHURCH
PAPERS; CATHOLICS URGED TO ACTION
The report makes some other i n t e r r 
ing facts known. Of the 766 prisoner^
rfoeived in the two years, 702 could read \
and write, nine could-read but not write,
and only 55 were illiterate.
This is rath er'a hard blow to the sc
ions a t Washington who have recently
voted to bar illiterate immigrants from
the country on account of cpiminal ten
dencies.
Catholics, it must be admitted, are too
well represented among the prisoners.
There were 319 of them.. Of course they
were not practical Catholics. Any iqan
who was born of Catholic parents gen
erally becomes Catholie the moment he
enters prison olt ' knows he is on his
deafobed, even if he has led a life exiict(Continped on page 4)
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tions- which ailn at destroying the respest and esteem due to your prelates
and priests. This is the purpose and in
tent of the rewspapers of the capital
of Mexico and of those In sympathy
with this persecution. They went so
Ifar as to say th at we solicit the inter
vention of foreigners in our fatherland.
Wharton James. Shall it be said in the We cannot be but deeply grateful for
present crisis of Mesiico th a t the chil the hospitality and th e 'tru ly Christian
dren of the forests are wiser in their cnarity we have encountered in the
United States; but, by the favor of God,
generation than the children of light!
neither shall they ever propose such'^ a
tr. asen, nor should we ever -lonsent t*>
(Continued from last week)
I. Conclusions from the Aforesaid.— it.
All these evils are multiplied and ag
In view of all this, we deem it our duty
to Vaise before the Mexican people the gravated by the inipossibility in which
most solemn protest sgalnst all and Catholics find themselves, to vindicate
every one of these outrages, inji^ies, themselves against the calum ni^ ■which
calumnies, oppressions, illegalities, ar are being daily circulated by a hostile
bitrary measures inflicted upon the press and to refute the pernicious doc
Catholic Church, her Ministers and her trines which they disseminate day after
faithful children, in this persecution. day; for it is a fact th at our enemies
We solemnly assert and proclaim the have despoiled Catholics not only of the
right of the libeity of tlie press, but
following:
,
We solemnly affirm th at we have in even of the typographical establisiino way abetted the downfall of Ma- rnints they possessed, while, cn the
dero, neither- by means of money or by other hand, they have allowed full and
absolute liberty to say and publish all
our moral influence. ‘
We declare that, on the contrary, we th at is evil against religion, against its
have condemned all revolt against con prelates and priests and against Catho
lics.
stituted authority.
We denounce as contrary to the con
We have reached the unfortunate hour
stitution ^nd to the order and form pre when liberty has been granted to all
scribed by the laws all th at has been and for everything, except to the good
done against the bishops, priests, relig f ud for the good. I t is the hour of per
ious, churches, ecclesiastical jurisdiction, dition, when passions more ferocious
episcopal or priestly residences, colleges, than ever break loose and hav^ their
schools and other charitable institutions. sway.- Mliither shall this persecution
If in any place the ecclesiastical author bring us? now and when shall it ever
ity conferred jurisdiction to the priest end?
appointed by military authorities, this
II. The Clergy and Politics.—Some
was done only to avoid greater /qvils, there are who asrtibe to the clergy the
but not to approve the interference of provocation of this persecution for hav
any merely civil authority.
ing meddled, they claim, in the politics
Catholics can in no 'way approve the of the country.
doings of these new persecutors of the
In compliance with canonical prescrip
Church in Mexico. They must remem
tions, neither we nor our clgrgy have
ber th at an excommunication, especially
entered any political strife; we have
reserved to the sovereign pontiff, is in
simply fulfilled the strict obligation tncurred by “those who kill, maim, arrest,
cumbent upon us to instruct you all in
imprison or maliciously persecute bish
yoi;r duties and to urge you to comply
ops, by those who expel them from
with them; and if you, as citizens of a
their dioceses or order any of those
democratic republic and as sons of our
things, or lend their help, give advice
Foly (Tiurch, have obligations toward
or protection.”
one and the other, it was the duty of
Likewise are excommimicate<l “those
bur office to teach you what these du
vho impede- directly or indirectly the
ties are and how you must fulfil them.
exercise of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,
In this we have only followed the teach
either in the ■ecclesiastical or civil ad
ing and the e.xample given us by the
ministration.”
Loman pontiffs, n-ore especially in these
Are also excommunicated “those who recent times, by Pius.IX, Loo XIII and
from a wicked motive lay violent hands Pius X, who taiight^the political duties
on clerics or religious of one or the of (Christians. We olirselves and our
other sex; likewise those who appro clergy have simply done what is our
priate ecclesiastical properties or their duty and what is guaranteed by the
revenues.”
(Conrtitiition “ .'ipostilicae law; but even if we had entered the
Sedis” of Pius IX.)
political field and if we had taken part
W’e entreat yon, beloved brethren and in these political strifes, ■we would still
children, to discredit altogether the con be above all reproach or blame, because
tinued calumnies and ridiculous imputa we would simply have exercised the

M exican Bishops Show Churph Did
Not' Mix in Politicsf Attem pt to Foist
S o c ia lis m oh N a tio n B e in g M ade
(The mpst ma^terly treatise th at has
«ome from Mexico about ithe revolutions
there is the pastoral letter of the bish
ops, the second installment of which is
herewith printed. It is so well written
i t is possible to begin reading a t almost
any part of it and still get the drift of
its rich fund of information. The exact
causes of the revolutions are explained.
—Ed.)
By Ignotus.
By way of prologue to the second in-,
stallment of this masterly pastoral let
ter,. let me quote from the book of
George Wharton James, “In and Out of
th e Old Missions,” a passage illustrative
o l the present method of “seculariza
tion” adopted by the revolutionary gov
ernment in Mexico. We ha^fedo go back
to the .early days of the ilexican repub
lic. In 1825 the Mexican republic may
be said to have becomafairly well estab
lished and the politicians were begin
ning to rule. A new “political chief”
■was now sent to California in the per
son of Jose Maria Echeandia, who .ar
rived in San Diego late in October, 1825.
While he and!
superiors in Mexico
were desirous of bringing about “secu
larization” of the missions, incited to do
so by thoughts \of the great wealth of
th e missions, the difficulties in the way
seemed insurmountable. When, how
e 'e r, toward the end of July, 1830,
Eicheandia was superseded by Manuel
Victoria as “political chief,” he resorted
to “a political trick wholly illegal, un
called for and unwise,” and decreed im
mediate secularization of all the mis
sions, and the arjuntamiento of Mon
terey, in accordance with the decree,
chose a commissioner lor each of the
seven missions of the district. Castro
end Alvarado were sent to San Miguel
and San Luis Obispo; respectively, whe\e
they read the decree and made speeches
to the Indians. At San Miguel, Alvarado
made a spread-eagle speech from a cart
and used all his eloquence to persuade
the Indians to'adopt the plan of freemen.
“Henceforth their trials were to be over.
No tyrannical priest could compel them
to 'work. They were to be citizens in a
free and glorious republic, with none to
molest or make them afraid.” Then he
called for thoce who wished to enjoy
these blessings of freedom to come to
the right, ■while those who wer.e content
to remain under the hideous bondage of
the missions could go to the left. Im
agine his surprise and the chill his ora
tory received when all but a small hand
ful quickly went to the left, and those
who at first went to the right speedily
joine<l the' majority. .So far George
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STATEMENT BY E X IU MEXICAN BKHOPS
DENIESTHEYSEERARMEDINTERVENTION
To (Catholics au d to th e public in general: are workiqg directly or indirectly for attem pted'to bribe it help bring about
I t has frequently come to oUr ears /oreign intervention in obr unfortunate intervention. ^ 'Were it not for the treth at the enemies of the C£urch in Mex country. If we are in a foreign country, ff'endousness of the Voltairian affirma:ion of our gratuitions' enemies; we
ico are spreading reports abroad to the it is a sad thing to say, but it is true ti(
effect th at we (the archbishops and liish- th a t it is because we g^t here what would look upon it with the greatest'
cps) have come to the United States for is denied us in our own country, where contempt. The only thing th a t they
tho express purpose of instigatiUg armed a political party condemns us without really can affirm against us is th a t we
intervention in the political affkirs of even a hearing and without a single have taken refuge in the United Stateq;
Mexico; and they avail Uemselves of proof to sustain the charges brought ignoring the fact th at we had no money
every opportunity presented to slander against us. This, same political p ^ y to take .us to some other American Or
us in this ■vile manner. We have sought in the height of its trium|di has ordered European eountryi They themselves de
refuge in a foreign^ country merely to virtuous and defenseless priests to be spoiled us of our means and patrimony.
escape the persecutions th a t our Cliurch sent beyond the ^ frontiers where they thcrebyf forcing us to take refuge here,
now live on the charity of this great where we have been received| by our
is hieing subjected to. The cruelty of
people; a striking contrast to the cruelty charitable brothers in religion, and even
these persecutions can not be equalled
and sectarian fanatism Of the revolu by many Protestants, and with such
anywhere.
tionary parties in Mexico. By this charity th a t we arq filled w itb an ever
We are not astonished th at these false latest slander the people of the United lasting gratitude. The receipt of such
reports regarding us' are'being made by States will be convinced of the aim of charity made us blush to think that
our enemies, for they have nothing ma our enemies, who, guided by the spirit many of our brothers aind even many
terial to lose by doing sp; if they bad, of Voltaire, lie for a selfish purpose.
of our sons in Jesus had denied us
then th at might detain them in their
To whom'should we apply here for in shelter and protection as if we were
abominable work, but they are attack tervention in Mexico! I t is plain th at the worst criminals on earth.
ing and slandering defenseless priests, we should appear before men and as E^o. 'We have not come here on any
and risk nothing by so doing.
,
semblies thati would he able • to bring political intrigue to menace the inde
When these slanderous reports against it about. Now who are these! They pendence of our country which we love
us began to come out, it was believed must be looked for amongst government with all our heart.
We again protest against this unjust
by many th at we were interfering in officials, noted diplomats, prominent
politics and not attending strictly to our politicians and men of wealth, or charge. I t is like all the others in
duties as priests. This belief has been amongst noted military men and jour vented against us by the sworn enemies
of our Lord Jesus Christ. So th a t it
gaining ground, especiaUy in the United nalists.
Let any one th at wants to, go before may be seen th at justice is on our side,
States, and probably because we have up
to the present remained silent. How .any one of these men or groups, and in our protest we demand proofs of what
ever, our silence today may not perhaps he will 'find out th at they have never has been affirmed against us, and as
had a visit from any bishop asking for these do not exist, we are strictly within
be so eloquetit as we would desire.
armed intervention in Mexico, of which our rights when we say to the propaga
Tliis latest slander is the worst of all we have been accused by those who are
tors of these reports th at their affirma
and the one most apt to make our fellow now precipitating their country in that
tion is deceitful, knavishly calculated,
countrymen believe what has heretofore
direction ,by means of the reign of an and pernicious.
been said about us.
archy new in our unfortunate country.
Taking this opportunity to give the
Therefore, we must protest against The press of the United States is a cry of alarm not only to Catholics but
this with all energy, w'hich we now do formidable lever for any enterprise to also to honorable people in general, so
by means of this circular; and we would use, and of course we ought to make th at they may not be surprised a t the
like to have it distributed as much, and use of it in our supposed mission, but audacity of the enemies of religion.
THE MEXICAN BISHOPS,
as soon as possible, so th a t the public not even the most insignificant paper
may hear us say: That he speaks in the United States can say, and give
Refugees’ in the United States.
falsely, who says that the exiled bishops irrefutable proofs therefor, th at we have San Antonio Texas.
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right which is ours, as Mexican citizens,
such as we are, by the riglit of nature
and which is secured to us by the fun
damental law of the republic. (Federal
'X;.
constitution, parts 34 and 35, part III.)
I t would be better to say th at if all
Mexican Catholics had discharged their
duties in politics and had not affiliated
Over sqven thousand conversions to 117, in Australia 1,217,846. The total
themselves with liberal parties, we pos Catholicity was England’s record fot of Catholics in the British empire is
sibly might not have had to bewail tins
&C.MariimCo.
the last year, according to the official thus 13,226,234, while tho total Catho
persecution.
lie population of the world is estimated
Springfield^ H a st.
directory just issued. The directory
at 3M372,712, as compared with 298,MTiile our constitution does not deny
the citizenship to Catholics, these shall shows th at the number of marriages 734^4 in the previous year.
have to defend in the political arena the among Catholics is increasing a t the .^The number of conversions made durrights which the constitution does rec n t e of about 700 a year. There were dng the year under re'view is given as
follows: Westminster, 1,434; Northamp
ognize to them; for it would be fool 13.349 in 1913,
'I he Catholic population of England ton, 313; Portsmouth, 283; -Southwark,
ishness to leave the defense of these
rights to the liberals, whose historical and Wales is given at 1,891,006; G o t 1,035; Birmingham, 872; Clifton, 191;
record in Mexico is summed up in the land at 518,969^ and of Ireland (based Menevia, 122; Newport, 145; Plymouth,
persecution of the Church and tlie ruin on the governihent census of 1911) at 185;. Shrewsbury, 251; Liverpool, 1,216;
3,242,670, tlie total population of Ire Hexham and Newcastle, 388; Leeds, 528;
of the fatherland.
111. The Socialism of tne Revolution. land being 4,390,219. The Catholic pop Middlesborough, 221. The returns for
—-Vfter protesting against the attacks ulation of the British empire in Europe Nottingham and Salford were not com
on the Church and her sacred rights, we is returned at 5,872,238, in Asia 2,306,- pleted. Total for the fourteen dio'^esesmust protest also against the attacks 9.54, in Africa 537,079, in America 3,291,- for which figures are given, 7,181.
directed against property, life and hon
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of landed property, moans the .retrograd v. illTngly or ;«irwiHingly, along the gen justices and evils in a manner which is
ing to barbarism and the sinking into eral lines marked put by the immortal justly condemned by tlie natural law steal. If i f should be true th at there
an abyss of the commerce and prosper la>o XIII in his teachings on the sub and by Catholic teaching, for both these are some pepons who fraudulently, came
ity of Mexico, wliile all.-this spoliation ject, because liis teachings are prompted laws prescribe the respect of private into the (lojsession of their belongings,
is, a t the same time, the obvious viola by trhth and justice. In a truly civil ownership, and no power can deprive in these same persons could not be actually
tion of such a sacred,right as the own ized community neither strong nor dividuals of their private property, not dispo.ssosscd ; except through a juridical
ers possessed and still possess In regard weak, neither rieh nor (poor must pre even in order to improve the condition process in which such fraud should have
vail, but only the strict 'right acknowl of the proletarian, for above merely /icon proven,;and even then’not any one
tc their property./Would to God,-1hat the Mexican peo edged and protected by . the law where- human laws predominates the natural could claim such property, hut only th
ple would opea their eyes for ones and .‘■oevor it docs exist. Socialism only pre and divine law which commands not to ones who haVe been defrauded of same
le.rrn from their own experience that tended to transfer the abuse of force or
outside of Die teaching of the Catholic might which, up to now. Liberalism had
one I
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Church theV will never find peace nor given to the strong, namely, to the cap
w uvnev
prosperity. The Mexican people allowed italist and man of power, into the hands
tliemselves to he -ieceh'td hy Liberalism, of the one who until now has been the
which promised liherty, prosperity and victim of this same Liberalism, namely,
h’appiness. The facts Iiave proven just the piMir and the workingman. The?c
the contrary, and tliis wanton liberty Socialists do not see, that by so doing
b.*ought about as its natural fruit the they only precipitate the ruination ot
enslavement of the weaker and the tyr- society, which can never secure great
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In^onr days Soci.alism, more offensive
cialism deprecates union; it only wants
even than Liberalism, which' begot it,
conies forward to offer to Mexico that strife, and strife inspired by hatred and
revenge.
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PUEBLOAN WEDS TRINIDAD HOLDS SOCIAL CENTER Mrs. Callahan Installing Officer
Springs Re-Elects Old Officers
FORMER KANSAN^ SCHOOL DEBATE UNITES CHURCHES
f to Rule Its Holy Name Society
of Pueblo L. G.B. A. for 15th Time
Mabel Hines and H any WagM, St. Joseph’s Academy Senior Montrose Paper Lands Priest at
*■ ex-Siacred Heart OoUegiQ^
Class Brings Credit on S d f;
Bdville, Wis., for Nomina
Francis’ Aid society January 26, a t the
' (Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
New Building Fund
. Student, Surprise j /
ting Methodist Minister
The Holy Name men held their an- Commercial club rooms, comer of Ninth
Progresses.
Friends.
/*
as President.
r
_____
y

amal reception last Thursday evening in
■St. Mary’s hall. Several new members
were admitted. The old officere were
Tinanimooely reelected as follows: T. D.
Maloney, president; W. W. Bailey, viceipresident; W. H. Hilburt, treasurer; M;
F. Bishoff, secretary; Fatjjer Felix Abel,
-spiritual adviser. Arrangements for a
minstrel show are being completed and
some of the beet talent of. St. Mary’s
church has been signed up. The affair
w ilt be given some time early in Febru
ary.
• *
Entertains a t Bridge-Tea.
Honoring Mrs. Francis M. McMahon,
Miss Bessie Currie entertained, a t a
charming bridge tea Friday afternoon a t
her home, 1616 North Nevada avenue.
Five tables of cards were enjoyed and
additional guests called for. a cup of tea
later in the aitemoon. A color scheme
of red and white was tastily carried out,
red and white carnations being chosen
for the floral centerpiece on the tea
table.
St. Francis’ Hospital.
A musical tea will be given by St.

street and Colorado avenue, Colorado
city. A splendid program of music is
being arranged for the occasion and a
social h o u r.will be a pleasant feature.
The ladies wilt also conduct a homecooked food sale for the benefit of the
society.
St. Mary’s Sewing Circle Meets.

St. Mary’s Sewing circle will meet
next Wednesday in the church hall.
The Daughters of Mary Immaculate
held a special meeting last Monday eve
ning.' I t is expected th at they will
spring some new and delightful affair.
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre will go ^o
Denver Tuesday tp spend a week with
Mrs. J. B. ilarvin.
Miss Bessie Brockman has returned
from an extended visit with relatives in
Denver.
Assistant Attorney Martin M. Burns
left last wdSk for Arizona, to spend tl^
remainder of the winter.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. M cM t^n
will remove their home to D enver'm the
near futiu-e. Mr. McMahon is a'l^em ber of the Midwwt Oil company/

(Gorgia Ardell, Staff R e ^ rte r)
Pueblo, Jap. 20.-^Thie mt^^y friends of
Miss. Mabel Hines and I ^ r r y Wagner
will be surprised to lea/4 of their wed
ding,' whidi took . rJace Wednesday
m orang a t St. Patrick’s chiuch. The
ceremony was p e rfo ^ e d by Rev. Father
J. F. Schimpf, an ^o n ly a few relatives
were present, ^ e couple left a t noon
Wednesday f o /'a trip to various state
points.'
/
Mrs. Wagher is a sister of Mrs. A. H.
Gotshall ^ thia city and came here
about a 'year ago fyom Kansas City.
She hi^ been exceedingly popular since
co m i^ to Pueblo.
Tta. Wagner is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs A. H. Wagner and was bom and
reared in this city. He attended Sacred
H eart college in Denver and since com
ing home from school has held a good
position a t the Sooth Side Water Works
plant.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner will be at home
to their friends at 406 East Evans ave
nue.

America Not Democracy Whil^ She DYING SOLDIERS
Tolerates ‘Menace’, Shows Fri Dietz RECITE PRAYERS
ON BATTLEFIELD
By Rev. Peter E. Dietz.
Speaking of democracy, what student
of it does not know th a t there is more
real democracy in England than in
France, and more in America than in
England,' and more in Germany than
there is in America.
This, perhaps to some, a startling
doctrine must be considered on its own.
merits apart from any issues of the
present' war. Germany’s parliamentary
methods, her legislation, her enforce
ment of law and wel^ordered civic life
establish its claims to democracy before
any tribunal. And this with, or in spite
of, German imperialism.
Wilson a t Indianapolis.
On the negative, anyone who will tak |f
th e trouble to analyze President Wilson%
address recently ■a t Indianapolis efin
see for himself how our own demo(^cy
limps. He says: “The Republican_^arty
has not had a new idea in thirty years,’’
and tn another part he says: “The Dem
ocratic party is still on trj^l,” and
a ^ i n ; 'T know th a t the United States
im its jiidiciai procedure is mi^ny decades
behind every other civlized/goivernment
in th'e world. The spee^ness of jus
tice, the inexpensivenesp' of justice is
the greater part of justice itself. If
you have to be rich t6 get justice, be■ cause of the cost of the very process
- itself, then there is .ho justice a t all.”
“The Menace” a Domestic Problem.
Weil, since the president bids “our
thoughts not to cross the ocean too often
but to center themselves upon policies
and duties of the United States,” let us
take up the domestic problem of “The
Menace.”
Here Is a movement, nation-wide, cir
culating its periodic literature in ediI tions th at run up into the millions. The
object of the movement is exclusively
and intensely anti-Catholic. I t insults
many millions of our felldw-citizens, and
300,000,000 citizens of the world, violates
their most sacred convictions, and in
cites against them, obloquy, discrimina
tion and persecution. Nothing is too
vile, nothing too low to serve these
ends.
'
The constitution of the United States
says in its preamble: We, the people
of the United States, in order to \form
a more perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, secure the
blessings of liberty, etc., and in article
6 declares th a t “no 'religious tefht shall
ever be required” and in amendment 1,
guarantees religious liberty.
Yet in spite of the plain intent of
these purposes and guarantees, the gov
ernment positively tolerates a movement
having for its objective the overthrow
of the same. Canada, less boastful of
her democracy, has removed the scandal
. as' far as its government is concerned
and has dealt honestly with the consti
tutional rights of its Catholic citizens.
No Redress for CaHiolics.
Catholic citizens of our democracy

have been patient to exasperation; then
they havez-uossulted with the postal au
thorities and the fepresentatires of the
government, th e / have petitioned their
congressmen and their senators and they
are told “we -'have a law, and by this
law you may be vilified, and persecuted
and depriv,^ of every civic right, and
if you a r/-n o t satisfied with the law,
you are .^ i l t y of stirring up religious
strife imd dissension. You are scotfree a;od we cannot help you. Aye, we
are 'grilling th at the entire machinery
of ilie government for which you are
ta^ed shall be put a t the disposal of the
malefactors.” Is this American demec^racy? We do not know, but we want
to know.
• Even Japan and Turkey, following in
the wake of England and Russia, have
in these days paid official recognition
to the holy seC—the father of all Chris
tian people. But we boast of a superior
democracy—of religious freedom and
permit its abuse. We officially Recog
nize no religion, but officially we allow
religion to be dragged into the mire.
For shame—American democracy!
^ Appeal to the President.
Mr. President, you say : “I know my
colleagues a t Washington, I know their
spirit and purpose, and I know th at they
have the same high emotion of public
service, th at I hope I have.” Well, then,
,Mr. President, see to it th at your Catho
lic fellow citizens are protected in the
exercise of their religious liberty.
Do not tell us th at licentiousness of
the, press is freedom of the press; do not
ask us to seek redress in the courts—
“for justice a t impossible costs and after
unbearable delay is no justice a t all;”
do not ask us to go to the legislature.
You, ! ^ . President, stand upon the consi^ution, to your right are the courts,
and to your left is the American con
gress- The bmrden of protection is upon
the administration. We do not care
how you secure our civic rights, so they
b6 protected and safeguarded.
POPE LAUDS POET DANTE, WHOSE
6TH c e n t e n a r y a p p r o a c h e s .
Of Dante and his approaching sixth
centenary His Holiness Pope Benedict
XV says:
“While the Church has ever been the
patron of fine arts and letters, she has
also always hiyior^ men of renown in
these branches. Among these is un
doubtedly Dante Alighieri, >tfi whom,
since the days of Homer, we do not
Kjjow if any poet can be compared. But
th ^ e is another and a more important
reason on account of which we hold it
our dply to celebrate the centenary with
g ratiti^e and the greatest solemnity,
viz., Dante was one of us. In fact, the
Florentine poet, as all are aware, joined
the stud/^of nature to the study of re
ligion, and he conformed his mind to
principles animated by profound Catho
lic faith.”
,

Holy Articles Found by French
Officer Near Oermans Whom
War Has Robbed of
Life,

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, Jan. 20,—St. Joseph’s acad
emy was the scene of a debate Friday
afternoon between two members of the
senior class. The subject was: “Re
solved, That oratory is a higher a rt than
music.” The affirmative side was sup
ported by Carl Swaney, the negative by
Micfiael Nolan. Their delivery proved
th a t much time and deliberation had
been spent in the preparation of their
subject. Following the debate, Bernard
Slator spoke on “The* Impeachment of
Warren Hastings,” and his delivery re
flected much credit upon himself. Sev
eral choruses were rendered by other
members of the class.
'
Building Fund Increases.
The building fund for St. Joseph’s
academy was increased during the last
week with the following donations:
Marie Lujan, Holland, N. M., g l; Mr.
Francis PerLey, Lainsburg, Mich., $1;
Mr. DeWitt, 25 cents, and C. C. Kuver,
$5.
Trinidad Knights to Take 4th Degree.
Some of the Trinidad knights will go
to Denver the 21st of February to take
the fourth degree. Some of the fourth
degree members will likely accompany
them.
Social Sewing Club Dance.
The Social Sewing club dance at
Knights of Columbus hall Friday eve
ning is muck looked forward to, and it is
planned by the ladies to net a sum large
enough to carry them through the winter
in their charity work.
Sub-Mu-Loc Club Dance.
The Sub-Mu-Loc club held a dance and
meeting Friday night in the Knights of
Cdumbus’ hall. The name was decided
upon, and the work of the club is the
promoting of social intercourSfe among
the Catholic young people of the parish.
A board of directors was appointed and
plans made for the next dance on Febriiary 12.
Contributions for Gilchrest Fountain.
Good progress has l)een made in the
contributions for the memorial monu
ment for Miss Susie Gilchrest, former
educator of Trinidad. Mrs. A. C. Hen
drickson has received several donations
and she also states that anyone who
wishes to assist may send contributions
to her.

A French officer wrote recently a de
scription of a battlefield, telling how he
found six deadi German soldiers around
one tree. One of them, still held in his
hand a card with a picture of Christ
and the printed text: “Lord, stay with
us, for, the night is a t hand.” Under
neath this was -tt-ritten with a' feeble
hand: “The Ix)rd says: T am with you
all days even unto the consumation of
the world.’ ”
Further ^on, the French officer found
eight other German soldiers dead. He
writes with admiration: ,
“Between them lay a prayer-book,
the page with the prayers for the dead
being open. Every German soldier car
ries such a book.”
Bishops and priests and laymen rival
each other in supplying the soldiers in
the field with good reading and prayerbooks. Cardinal vdn Hartman, Arch
bishop of Cologne, has taken tlie lead
with a special appeal. Another Bishop,
Dr. Paul William von Keppler, of Rottenburg, the author of the famous book,
“More Joy,“ has written for the sol
Archbishop Harty Reported in St.
diers and their relatives a t home a new
Louis as Possible Successor
book of consolation and wisdom) en
to Archbishop
«.
titled: “The School of Suffering.”

MANILA PRELATE
IS RUMORED FOR
SAN FRANCISCO
Riordan.

death of Archbishop RiorBOMB FUSE DIES daiiTheof recent
Sau Francisco, has raised the
among St, Louis friends - of
IN TIME TO SAVE question
Arthbishop Harty of Manila, P. I., as to
this may not open a dodr
COSTLY CHURCH whether
through which the oriental prelate may
come .again to his native land as a resi

Catholic Edifice at Trenton, N. J., dent.
A return to the. United States was
Would Have Been Blown Up
much
talked of for the Manila metro
• in Few Moments Only
politan
during his visit here a year ago.
for Failure.
The. failure of fuses attached to a can
containing twenty-six ounces of dyna
mite to ignite it saved St. Joacliim's
Catholic church, Trenton, N. J. The ed
ifice is valued at $60,000.
The can containing the explosive had
been placed in the vestibule and ar
ranged with long fuses. These had
burned p u t when the: se-xton- of the
church found the bomb. He notified the
police and an investigation was begun.
City chemists analyzed the explosive
and found th at it was of highly de
structive quality;
The Slavish Catholic church and
school a t Mt. Pleasant, Pa., were de
stroyed by fire on January 4, causing
an estimated loss of $70,000. Mrs. Jacob
Varintock, aged 67, discovered the
flames, and after spreading the alarm,
dropped dead of heart failure.

Archbishop Harty always denied the
possibility, saying that he was W'illing
for his “bones to whiten in the distant
land.”
Bishop Gives Home for Orphanage.
A gift by Right Rev. Matthew Hark
ins, bishop of the diocese of Providence,
R. I., which.will provide a home for the
poor Catholic children of Newport
county, was announced when it became
known th at he had given for th at pur
pose the large estate known as Eagle
Crest, on Marlburne road, Newport.
Barber College for Catholic Charity.
Quite a new feature a t St. Vincent
hotel, a Catholic charity of New Orleans,
will be inaugurated in the e.stablishment
there of a college for barbers. This will
'oe under the direction of A lb ct Schnerl.
an expert barber.

TOLEDO BANS MIXED CHOIRS

Must be Gradually Abolished by Dio
cesan Order.
Beginning in January on the Feast
of its patron saint, St. Frances de Sales’
OffiM Tel. Main 446,
House Tel. 519A Cathedral, Toledo, Ohio, wHl inaugurate
126 N. Cascade Ave.
Gregorian music and the male choir will
take the place of the mixed choir.
8c
The Cathedral choir will be the first
in the diocese to adopt the-change where
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING it kas not already been in use. All the
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
other churches are expected to conform
to the rule promulgated by th e late
P ^ Pius X, in the first" year of his
THE BIST MILK. CREAM.
pratificate. The delay in making it gen
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
eral was due to the fact th a t time was
Denvored to all p u ts of tho cityner^sarily given to th e ' training of
choirs of male voices. The change will
The SInton Dairy Co.
gradually lead up to the old custom of
• I t • . El Paso SL
Phono Malh 44E
congregational singing, in vogue in the
lier ages of the Church, and the singwill be a part of the service, as it
l^ wwas
a : originally intended.

Colorado Springs

Florisi

fr

snriTTIIE JOYCE BOTE I
WImn In Cninnidn Sprlngi

Sodality for Servants I ormed.
The new Sodality of Our Lady ot
Nazareth and of SL Zita in England is
intended for domestic servants desirous
of being true children of Mary. They
are expected to receive holy Communion
once a month a t any time or place. • .<

BRITISH WRITER
PRAISES MORALS
OF MEN IN ARMY

St. Anthony Won World’s Series
is Testimony of Johnny J. Evers

FT^ANK F. CRUMP,

The l ^ l e t
Baker
U ndertakihg Co.

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
a dance Monday evening, which-was a ,
Pueblo, Jan. 20,—The largest and most great success. Cards. were also played
important event of the week was the by the older peo|)le. This was one of
(Editorial in Montrose Enterprise)
installation of officers for the local the regular events of the parish.'-.
In the ^school house in Belville, Wis., branch of the Ladies’ Catholic Benevo
Thomas Dolan oF Salida spent Sun
a few evenings ago, upon a' motion of the lent association Thursday evening a t the day in Pueblo with relatives and frienda.
Catholic priest, we‘are told, the Metho K. of C. halL Mrs. Mary A. Callahan
F u n g al Held.
dist minister was elected president of the was the installing officer for the fif
The fijneral of JNiCola Capozolla vtaa
Cfimmunity’s social center for the coming teenth time. Mrs. Callahan ia .one of held a t 2 6’clo6k> Sunday from Mount >
winter. Then three basketball teams the hardest workers in the organization Carmel church where Rev. Father
were formed, including the priest, the and was given due honors for it by tit^ Giglio conducted the ceremony, j
minister, the blacksmith, the editor, a members to show their appreciation.
Nursery Play Great Success.
farmer, the keeper of the village .restau She was presented with a handsome
That the stories of the olden days
rant, the dentist, a clothier, a teamster, vase of flowers and a purse of silver. never grow old to the people of the ^
a druggist, a garage owner, the banker, Rev. Father T. J . Wolifiian made the present generations and th at Puebloans j
the pool hall proprietor, a hardware mer presentation speech, telling in a few never forget to give assistance to a char- ‘
chant and a house painter. They dif words of Mrs. Callahan’s excellent work itable cause was proven by the c a p ^ t y f
fered in religioq, in politics, in income, for the order. A t the conclusion a' ban house th a t greeted the young perform- '
in social status about as widely as men quet was served by the younger mem era in “Esmaralda,” presented Wednes
can differ. But in the common school bers of the order.
day .evening for the benefit of the Pu
building, in the free democracy of the so
The officers ~>given stations for this eblo Day Nursery and Old Folks’ home.
cial center, they agreed to lay aside year Are Mrs. Callahan, president; Mrs 'This institution 'has only had a strug
their differences for the novel purpose of H arriett Bishoff, vice president;^ Anna gling exsislence in Pueblo for three
discovering how much good fellowship Kelly, second vice president; Emma years and. as th e work being done by
there was in meeting together now and Ducey, recorder; Loretto Nogle, finan-' Sister Angelo in charge is worthy she
then, as' equals, as brothers. In the de cial secretary; Mary Haffney, treasurer; should have the assistance of everyone.
mocracy of play, in the democracy of Kate O’Connor, guard; Sabina Richard'
The play was given under the direc
frank, fair discussion of public ques sen, marshal; Catherine Talbot and tion of John Ai Maloney, who is known
tions, they are finding out^ these differ Susan McCarney, trustees.
as one of the best actors in tiie city.
Some of the younger members of the Every member of the cast deserves spe
ent men of Belville, th at as human bemgs they are amazingly alike, once you organization are planning on a dance cial credit for the able manner in which
get below the surface. And out of this for the evening of January 28 a t K. of the parts were rendered and the great
agreeable discovery will come for Bel- C. hall. This will be quite a social amount of work necessary in mastering
ville more tolerance, more kindliness oi event and the girls ore making elaborate their lines.
A neat sum was netted for the bene
feeling, more give and take than it uau preparations for its success.
/
Sodal and PersonaL
fit of the nursery which is a purely
ever known before. Even w hen. they
The reception and dance given Thurs charitai)Ie institution started about
shall differ again, as, of course, they will,
it won’t be with as much bitterness, as day eveqing by the ladies of the Sacred three years ago for the mothers who
much bigotry, as much mean hate as of Heart church for the girls of the parish| havtf to work during the day and have
yore.
I t ’s a wonderful solvent, is was a great success and such events will no place to leave their little ones. I t
do a great dCal toward promoting a bet is located on Elm street and is main
brotherhood.
ter spirit among the girls and having tained for the benefit of the Italian
/
them become better acquainted.
people of th at section but others are
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs welcomed. Several feeble persons are
Emmett Ardell was baptized Sunday hy how being cared' for by the sisters in
,Rev. Father Schimpf a t St. Patrick’s chargee. Every cent of the money col
church and called Georgia Marie Ardell. lected in the play will be turned over
Mrs. James Muldoon was hostess to to the sisters in charge of this institu
members of the Friendship club last tion.
<,
week.
The story of Esmaralda is familiar
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew Punctures The young ladies of St. Leander’s par to many. .Miss Jennie Wells played
ish will give a dance Thursday evening, the title role. The leading p art was read
Old Belief That Men Lose
Januari^ 21, a t the new parish hall.
Goodness When in
by Adam Griesemer as Elbert Rogers,
The girls of St. Patrick’s parish held the North Carolina farmer and father of
Camp.
Esmaralda. His work was easily the
(From Liverpool Times.)
Turks Expel Catholic Orders
best in the cast but he has had much
Speaking of Salisbury the other day,
The s'teamer Caledonian, which ar training. He kept the audience in laugh
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew, who has re rived in Malta from Port Said, had on ter with his interpretations. Miss Eu
cently returned from the front, had a board a large number of members of gene Leonard as Mrs. Rogers was an
good word t® say for the soldiers on religious orders, mostly French. Sixty- other character who kept the people in
active service. For twenty-eight years six nuns were landed, but the rest will an uproar. Her work was exceptional
his work had been among them, he proceed to France on the steamer. A and she played I “Mrs. Rogers,” the
said, and he knew—it was no mere
majority of these people were expelled match-making mother, to . perfection.
opinion—that, man for man, soldiers
Herbert Jagger was George Drew, the
from Palestine by the Turks, while the
were as good as any people. If they
others fled owing to the menace of war. American speculator, and Thomas Fa
took a thousand young soldiers, and
hey represented Mr. Estabrook, the man
heard their confessions, he did not be
of leisure. Both of these boys deserVe
Liege Has 130,000 Souls.
lieve they would find among the sol
Liege, Belgium, the scene of so many special mention for the clever manner
diers the slightest degree more of sin
horrors of war, is a large city of nearly in which they played these difficult
fulness, unfaithfulness to God, brutal
130,000 souls. As a diocese it has 670 parts. They acquitted themselves with
ity, coarseness or meanness than they parishes, 40 deaneries and a Catholic much credit.
would find among the same number of
Miss Marie Grundy as Nora Desmond,
popoulation of 1,155,000. Its bishop is
civilians. He himself would not think any
Miss Lolretto Nogle as Kate Desmond,
Mgr, Martin-Hubert Rutten.
time too long to praise our soldiers and
ami James Jaeger as Jack Desmond,
the soldiers of our allies. To tell the
were a trio hard to beat. They were the
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
honest truth, he thought these who had
key around -wliich tlie story was woven
Catholic Mission, Salt .Creek—Mass find both of tlic acts in Desmond’b
any hard ideas of our soldiers would
lose it if they went to Flanders. There first and second Thursday, each month studio were good.
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
was no drunkenness, but a most perfect residence, 226 Michigan.
One of tlie hardest parts was played
sobriety. It was not on'y th at the
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit— by John Jagger, that of Dave 'Hardy,
men were brave to a d ^ e c , bearing Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves the deserted lover, but in every situa
their terrible wounds and hurts with pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. tion he proved equal t,o the task' and
Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
most heroic patience and silence—that, m.
whew finally he won his bride to be the
residence, 522 North Summit.
after all, was' the fashion of their pro
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street audience gave him a good hand.
fession—but their cleanliness, their de and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
Bernard Griesemer as Marquis De
cency, their irreproachable behavior in S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226 Montessan, the jilted lover, was one of
the midst of what was supposed to be Michigan street, telephone Main 1542. the stars of the evening and although
First mass, 7:30 a. m., second mass,
the license of war, passed any poor 9:30 a. m.; benediction after second not used to talking the French lan
words of his to express. He had heard mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school, guage, he was successful.
th at in war one would see the soldier 2:30 p. m.
Music for the occasion was furnished
Sacred Heart ehurch, 1013 Grand ave
not at Ills best, but he had learned oth
I.*ura Tal
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi by Miss Vivian
erwise. During the war he had found dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phons bot, John and Phil Roitz, Mylo Classidy,
his respect for the soldier immensely M2in 1389—Sunday services, low mass at and M. Ixirdeman.' During the ball room
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
deepened.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass, scene of the third net some of the fancy
dances were demonstrated by Miss Ethel
7.30.
South African Church Growing.
St. Leander’s church (college ehap'el), McCarthy, Anibro.se O’Connell, Miss Ag?
A generation ago Dahoney was the College street ;t first mass ivith sliort nes Lyons, and Vincent Kerwin.
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
most savage section of southern Africa. 8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at
It has now 12,000 Catholics. Last year 10 o’clock; evening service qt 7:30.
JHost of Mexico’s Bishops in U. S.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
Most of the Mexican bishops, priests
there were 92,600 communions, an in
crease of 30,000 over those of 1911. enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, and religious are now in the United
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Weekly communion, writes Bishop Stein- Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high States, numcrouslv in Texas and Cali
Four Archbishops and five
metz, is responsible for a number of mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and fornia.
vocations to the religious life, and he benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30. bishops are in Texas; another arch
expects to begin tlie new Seminary, Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
bishop with Bishop Conaty in Ixis An
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan
now in the course of construction, with and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.. geles, two arclibishdps-- and a bishop in
alK)ut twelve candidates for the priest pastor; Revb. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. Havana, Cuba. The bishops of San AnMontenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses tonit) and Dallas,'Te.xas; the Jesuits of
hood.'
on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal El Pa.so, the Benedictines of Covington,
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday
school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low La., and the Oblates in their various
mass at 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves southern missions, have been providing
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30 temporary homes and employment for
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and tlie exiled priests ;aiid brothers. The
8 a. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian), nuns hive been distributed among .the
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8. convents of tlieir qwn orders through
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226 out the'eountrv.
thony, I can verify all that our Rev. Michigan street; telephone Main, 1542First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Father from C’liicago lias told you, and Baptisms after masses. Marriages at tht o o o o o o d o o o o 000000000000
o
as for myself I can say, in all my suc beginning of masses. Sunday school af o
o
0
ter
the
last
mass.
o
c
cesses in world's series, .St. Anthony has
o
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), comer 0
yet to desert me.
o
0
D and Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
o
“The night before the last world's se acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence 0
o
ries was to open up I took Maranville, same—First mass, 8 a. in.; high j sss, 0> Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 o
o
Whaling, Dugey, Moran, Gilbert, Con 9:30 a. m.; evening services,'7:'M. week
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
day
masses
a
t
8
a.
m.
nolly and Martin to church and to con
fession, said the Stations of the Cross,
----------------- - - - - y
and knelt in front of the statue of St.
Anthony; and whether they continued
or not I do not know, but I do know
Made in our own shops from pure materials— always fresh and delicious.
th at Maranville and I received commu
In the lead for 34 years.
nion every morning of series and went
J o h n S e tter , 2 2 1 N. M ain S t.
P u e b lo , C olo.
to churcli every evening; Stalling also
wsited church every morning, but'didn’t
receive.
“So with kindest reg^ards, and hoping
the above will give you great satisfac
ard ^Catholic Goods,
tion, as it does me every time I can tell
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
it, I beg ta remain,
We sell and take
Is carried by BROOME $ROS.,
“Most sincerely yours,
Sabecri^ions for
"JOHN J. EVERS.
The Denver
504 North Main Street and 333 Soith Onion Avenue
“Lakewood Place, Troy, N. Y.”
n n tw b o . o m a
OyiioIieBegialer

It has Come to light th at St. Anthony
won the baseball championship for the
Boston Braves in the la s t world’s series.
John J. Evers, ip a letter to a Cincin
nati Franciscan, tells the story. He
gathered all the Catholicp on the team
together, took them to confession and
communion, and all knelt before a
statue of the saint and besought him to
bring victory to their team by his pray
ers. He did. Following is Evers’ let
ter :
“Troy. N. Y.
“Rev. J. Forest McGee, O.F.M^
“2526 Scioto St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
“Dear Rev. Father: Your letter of
September 24 a t hand, and on account of
the intense interest 'which I always take
in baseball, this is thq first opportunity
I have really had to rqply to your let
ter, but under the circumstances I am
sure you will pardon delay.
“Now in regards to myself and my
team mates and our faith in St. An
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WAR NOT ALWAYS SINFUL.
I
Some persons, usually seofiEors at religion, have been re
galing us, ever since the European conflict began, with long
moans on the sinfulness of war. A just war is no more sin-''
ful than it was wrong for Michael io put the fallen angels
out of heaven by force of arms. It is not against Chris
tianity to engage in a righteous conflict. The doctrine that
it is cannot be found in orthodox Cfliristianity. It is a mod
em heresy. A man who would meeTdy submit’to seeing his
nation overrun by an enemy has no right under the heavens
to call himself religious. It is also a strong nation’s right
and even duty ;to see that weaker land* get justice. If war
is wrong, then what of those conflicts carried on by the
ancient Jews with the evident h e^ of God? Was God
wrong?
A man can rightfully believe if he wishes that the pres
ent European war is unnecessary. But it is the honest con
viction of the peoples involved that they are engaged in a
just and terribly necessary straggle. Therefore there is no
sin in their fight. The allies maintain that German mili
tarism is a menace to progress. The.Germans say this is a
war for the independence of their country. Surely, when
men actually believe such things as this, there is nothing
wrong in their bearing arms.
I>et us hasten the day of universal peace. But if we
must have peace at the price of injustice everywhere, it is
far better to maintain armies. It would be criminal, for in
stance, in our estimation, to make it utterly impossible for
the peoples of Russia ever to get arms. They must be given
some chance to get rid of the despotic government which has
kept them one of the tnost backward nations of Europe,
when their resources and intelligence entitle them to rank
among the highest.

^

q

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE, PERHAPS.
Will the earthquake keep Italy out of the European
wart Many Americans seem to think it wilL The Latin na
tion, appalled by a terrific convulsion of nature which robbed
her of thousands of inhabitants, must retdize how absurd it
is for men to deprive each other of life merely to extend
tiieir monarch’s dominions a few miles. If the earthquake
saves her from the world conflict, it will have been a bless
ing, rather than a disaster, for Italy.
q
q
WHERE DIPLOHAC7 FAILS.
War would no more be necessary to bring the VillaCarranzSrZapata factions to their senses than it was 'with
Victoriana Huerta. These three men realize the power of
the United States, and a stern demand that they stop mur
dering priests, ruining school girls and destroying the vir
ginity of nuns would scare them so badly that they would
soon have to take refuge in Spain, while the people at home
set up a decent government. Why not give recent history a
chance to repeat itself? A cautious diplomatic whisper
won’t do i t A voice of thunder will. You can’t be diplo
matic with the unreasonable. They need a big sti^k.

q

f..

q

DENVER CAN CARE FOE NEWCOBIER8.
Some of our exchanges, while repeating a story in-,
tended to do good, are perhaps working a little harm to
some of their sick subscribers and, incidentally, to Denver.
In a recent issue we had an editorial dealing with the neces
sity of having persons who come here for the benefit of their
health have at least enough money to see them through sev
eral months. Some of the Eastern papers have been repeat
ing the warning, and have been telling about the number of
beggars that result locally from coming to^Denver unpre
pared to wait until a job materializes. But they have failed
to reproduce that part of the editorial which said Denver is
well able to care for newcomers in time. This city can take
care of new Iresidents a great deal better than some of the
other Westerk towns, if they can await their turn. But jobs
do not grow on trees here any more than they do in the
East, and a man must be prepared to live several iponths
while looking for a job.
q
q
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MOHAMMEDANISM’S DECAY.
The European war is again proving it is an iU wind that
blows nobody good. One excellent thing about the war is
that it has proved the decadence of Mohammedanism. Mo
hammed, who proclaimed himself God’s greatest prophet,
told his followers that heaven lay in the shadow of two
crossed swords. It has always been a teaching of this fanat
ical and lewd religion that he who dies in a holy war is ac
corded special honors in paradise. The Mohammedans have
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led Christians to believe that every M o d ^ would be willing
to join a holy war on a moment’s notice, and that Christian
men, women and children would be eageriy murdered by the
pious servants of “ Allah.”
' ‘
When Turkey became involved in the European mess,
the head of the Mohammedan church issued a proclamation
declaring a holy war. It was believed that the thousands of
Mohammedans in the Allies’ ranks would turn against their
comrades, and would shoulder arms in behalf of the sultan.
No such thing has happened. The Moslems have ignored
the call of their cult leader.
It does not matter which way one’s sympathies lean in
the present war, he must feel glad at this evidence of decay
in th^ Moslem religion. 'The embroiling of pagan Japan and
Mohimmedan Turkey in the great struggle are alike repre
hensible.

Christianity No More to Blame for
W ar T hai| Sun is for Gloom Seeker’s
I n e v it a b le L oss of Good Health
BO to anyone acquatoted with the maxBy Rer. Wsu Deinouy, D, D.
I t is intcFesting, though not a t a ll ed dms and dogmas of^ Christianity. I t ' is
ifying, to read what m asy of the great true it has not the ^ w e r to coerce phys
“lights” of the day ha^e to say about ically. But man would not expect it to
the influence of Christiaaity on the peo have this power. I t would not be con
ples of the world, especially since the sonant with the essential nature of man
great European war, now still raging, did it force, physically, its principles and
broke out. Of ooorae, most of them are dogmas upon him. However, it .forces
not in sympathy with Christ and His them upon him naorally, and if h«^ know
teachings and they are ready to seize ingly, rejects them and fails to practice
upon every pretext th a t would appear them, he must suffer the consequences;
to strengthen them in their views. The for the Christian law, like every other,
greater number «f them ihave precon must have its sanction.
ceived i-ieas of the failure of Christian My point, then, is this: Christianity,
ity, and all events turning up th at agree as anyone acquainted with it knows,
with these ideas, in their estimation of possesses in abundance e v e ^ means to
course, they k>U(Hy proclaim to the pub be used by man to perfect him as far as
lic th ro u ^ the ministry of the press. perfection ita human flesh can be
We all know it is the best way to win reached; and milions since the very birth
adherents to ineir ca\ise since more than of Christianity havi used these means
a small portion of present-day people and attained to a high degree of. per
place all their faith in the ‘'revelations” fection in this life and enjoyed perfect
inward peace, which peace did not re
of thf press.
IThere is anather reason, too, why their main within them only, but which dif
word reaches so far, namely, because fused its blessings also among others.
they are, for the most part, men who In. fact, the only peace among men was
have made a name for themselves in the brought about and preserved by Chris
Vcrld. I\d o not say as expounders of tianity. Before its dawn the world knew
religion or as deep students of the truths no peace. Certainly there was no peace
of the B ih le ,^ u t as men of author even among the great "civilized” peoples
ity in seemhur pursuits and in scientific of the world—the Greeks and Romans—
acquisitions and investigations. Theii, before the coming of Christ, or rather,
there te toe literary “giant.” His books before the diffusion of His teachings.
inundate the market and are devoured by Even t(^ay, every one will admit th at
people who look upon him as a .ja ste r peace exists among-men as long as they
in his line. Of oourse, ordinary readers practice the principles and observe the
take every word be says as “dogmatic," maxims of Christianity. As soon as they
yet we know he may to a great “sty list” cease to do this, peace can find no place
but not a scholar. Were be a soholar among them. The experience of centu
and not a “stylist,” I doubt if be would ries has taught the world this undenia
even find a market for his books. Then ble truth.
But why is it the adversaries of “old
there are . his prejudices. They, too, are
time
Christianity” say it has not been
shared by most of his admzpers, and
with the notoriety given most of this effective in universally bringing peace
writer’s works of today, bow wonder 'among men? The very supposition, first
fully great the number th at become of all, must be denied, for every Chris
tian nation certainly enjoys peace on
dumb -worshipers a t his shrine?
We do not intend by the insinuations the whole. Individual instances come
made to beHhtle the scientist, the scholar up when it seems th at peace will be
o<* the professional men who have won lost, but, ere long, it is regained. Chris
fame in their respective fields, but what tianity does this.
However, admitting th at Christianity
we do regret is the fact th at they enter
into territories hitherto unexplored by has not brought peace to every individ
them, and utter statements regarding ual, or been powerful enough, morally,
them, that, while they may seem correct to influence him to keep his passions in'
to the ordinary reader, simply because che<A', in order to meet their question
they came from a man of renown are in squarely, the answer to their query is
reality but the expressidns of a man simple. I t is simply this: Men have
not applied themselves to the practice
raving mad with the “knav it alL”
The war has been the ^ re a t key that of the principles of Christianity as they
should, and hence, have not allowed it
has recently unlocked the flood-gates
many such geniuses. And y/hat has not to work ita influence in their lives. An
been the o'.itpourings m a d ' numbers of illustration I have in mind will make
them? It has been for the most part a it clear: The sun, the great luminary
flood of ridicule on the “participators” by day, is one of the greatest blessings
of the war 'for praying God, each, for of the beneficence of God to man in this
victory, and a rush of arguments in fa world. He aeeds its rays for light, for
vor of the great modem day assertion health, for warmth. Now if a man be
th at Christianity has failed to train the takes himself to some gloomy place and
becomes deprived of the sun’s influence
hearts of men.
A great modern-day scholar—a huge he wilbsoon be deprived of his physical
“fighter” of the accepted dogmas of strength and vigor and decay rapidly.
Christianity—a once president of a great Now, why should some one blame the
American university, has sung his lulla sun for his loss of health, or for not
by through the pvss. Many a time and bestowing upon him its usual blessings?
He was free to enjoy it or to deprive
oft he has advanced theories adverse to
himself of i t . ' If he did the latter the
everything old in religion and now he
blame is to be placed upon himself.
thinks he can sit by the cradle of his
Christianity has rays of every spirit.“own” offspring and “yodle” a lullaby
ual blessing to cast over men. He who
to refresh it and please those who are
wishes can enjoy theif beneficent influprofuse in their expressions of admira
enc*i he who refuaes to place himself
tion for it. Behold, he says, the bloody
under these rays will certainly not en
conflict going on in Europe. Peace is
joy their blessings. Hence, not Chris
the message of God. Christianity has
tianity is to be blamed, but man, who
claimed powers sufficient to obtain it.
refuses to accept its maxims and prac
I t has tried these powers out for almost
tice ita morals.
two thousand years and has failed abso
These very enemies of Christianity
lutely, as the fact of the great and
are such as haife never fully tasted of
mighty Christian nations of the world
the sweets of Christianity. Or, if they
now engaged in deadly warfare, amply
had once enjoyed its blessings, subse
demonstrates. Such in short is the sub
quent withdrawal frotn it has robbed
stance to be extracted from his reason
them of these same. Religion must be
ing.
felt before it can be discussed intelli
Poor Christianity, if we would listen gently. Its influences work more on
to him, has showed its inability to re the heart than on the braim These, our
form men’s lives, or to influence enemies, know not its - reality, hence,
them for a lasting and ponderous they cannot sp^ak of it from experi
good. He proposes a system, which I ence. They are even so blinded to it as
will not take up space to mention, that, to fail to notice it or too swayed by
he says, will solve the great problem and prejudjte, to take account of the good
establish jgeat and lasting peace among it does among others—their, very fellowthe nations. If one but slightly scruti men.
nizes thia theory he will quickly,see th at
The war, as was mentioned above, is
Ihe qualities this great genius, demands one of their great present-day fortresses,
of men in order to bring about a reali they think, against Christianity. • The
zation of his ideals are ju st such ' as whole of Europe, practically, is engaged
Christianity not only advocates, but de in war. One of their great boasts has
mands ab so li^ly of its adherents. If been Christianity. One of the principle
Christianity has not, as he says, maxims of Christianity is peace to all
achieved any success in this respect, why men. War is the greatest parasite of
does he propose a “method” of bringing peace. These countries havi been en
l>eace among nations and individuals gaged in war, now, for many months.
th a t must be founded on principles ad Behold, they say, the emptiness of
vocated by Christianity and exacted of Christianity.
all followers of the Nazarene?
This ai^;ament a t first sight seems
But I am not arguing with an indi plausible, but it labors under a fallacy.
vidual. My intention is to say a few First of all, war is often just. Chris
words about those who discriminate tianity admits th at a just war can be
hgainst the “old” Christisnity collect- declared. Will 8ot these enemies also
admit th a t war is sometimes just? I
ive^.
If it be true th at Christianity has not doubt very much, were any one of them
moulded men’s minds effectively, should held up by a highwayman and threat
the blame fqr the failure be attributed ened to be killed or robbed of his be
to Christianity? I t would not appear longings, if he would not, did he think

he could do so, defend his life a t the
coet even, of th a t of his offender, if he
could not do it a t less cost to him; or
even thus defend his belongings, esp*
daily if they were of great value to
biip. If nations are so effronted why
cannot they exercise the same right?
I t is true it may disturb peace, but
this is only temporarily. A longer and
more stable peace win foUow.
Now, without giving any personal
opinion about the present war, anyone
may feel sure th at the prime “starter”
of the war felt th at he was only carry
ing on a legitimate method of defense,
glaringly needful a t the time. But
why? He felt th at it was only thus hlS
country’s independence could be secured
and legitimate authority be properly re
spected. Ai:ting in good faith, deliber
ately, and alter due consideration, and
rational proposals of reconciliation be
ing rejected, rightly he could declare
war on his unjust aggressor. His sub
jects by going to. war would be acting
obediently to the ruler of the destinies
of their country and curying but a di
vine principle of defending one's inde
pendence. War is often enacted by
Christianity, we may say, and he would
be' no Christian, in the true sense of
word, who would fail to defend his
country and protect his country’s rif^ t
by force of arms, when menaced by an
enemy. We may say this with certainty
to our enemies of the teachings and
commands of Christ. All the nations
engaged in war are not to be blamed
for ' fighting. We can have recourse
again to the case of the unjust offender.
Were these nations th at were led into
the war by circumstances developing
after its ineipiency, or even by the in
trigue of other nations, inculpably
though, to turn both cheeks to the blow
of their enemies? Defense, I will ven
ture to say, is more necessary in these
days than submission. To me it ap
pears th at the history of' the human
race shows th at nations must defend
themselves when struck, or when on the
verge of a fiery blow from an enemy.
Religious qr 'virtuous submission is on*
thing, political, national or civil an
other; not th a t the latter may not be
come virtuous, b u t' with the present
theory of total separation of state and
church, it is not liable to become so.
And a nation’s ruin will almost always
inevitably follow when its independence
from others is not properly defended
War today, considering the world as it
really is, is about the Only means of
defending this autonomy when it is en
dangered by ambitious and intriguing
nations. So while our enemies may say,
if they consider themselves justified in
saying it, th at Christianity has failed to
keep some nations from fighting, they
should admit th a t Christianity is de
manding of others th a t they fight. Did
they not fight they would be acting un
Christian like. Certainly, this i's noth
ing surprising, as Christianity cannot
make every individual and every nation
bow to its precepts. I t tries to do so,
but man will not always accept them.
Christ Himself could not make all good
with whom He came in contact. I t
would be interesting to know if the
modern scoffer a t Christianity thinks
he can propose a system th a t will be ef
fective among all men in this respect!
He may dream it, but it will end like
a dream.
As mentioned in the beginning the
enemies of Christ’s “system” ridicule
the fact riiat each head of the nations
engaged in war is praying God for vic
tory. Truly the foolish must confound
the wise, and the humble the mighty!
The rulers of the nations th at have been
th ro u ^ necessity led into thh war are
certainly acting wisely in p r^ ih g God
for victory. Those who hate caused the
war, if they are in good faith, meritor
iously pray God for final victory; if
they are not acting sincerely then they
are tempting God. But who, pray, of
earthly men should judge of their
h u r t s ’ \Mio is the r i ^ t —and who is
the wrong? Perhaps they should all
pray thus:
“If I am right Thy grace impart,
Within th at right to stay;
If I am wrong then guide my heart,
To find th a t better way.”
But who of tis knows where the blame,
rather than the ridicule, should be
placed ?
The false prophets and th e “antiChrists” continue to infest the world,
and are already endeavoring to deceive
“even the elect.” But we may feel sure
th at He who is the “Way, the Truth and
the Life” will yet hold sway in men’s
hearts. The bombastic utterances and
night bowlings of the enemies of Chris
tianity will not attract men, but will
rather urge them to flee trf its towers of
strength for safety. Already, unimag
ined facts have taken place among the
peoples of the belligerent nations, an^
no doubt, even still greater ones will
be witnessed, notwithstanding the re
quiem the enemies of Christianity are
endeavoring to chant, as, in their own
imagination only, they are accompany
ing the bier of Christianity to the fu
neral pyre enkindled by their hatred.

Recepdon is Given
for Girl Who Soon
Win Become Sister
Miss Louise Young of 614 Emerson
street entertained very informally Fri
day evening for Miss Jean Rhoades, who
leaves shortly to enter the Good Shep
herd order. Those enjoying the delight
ful affair were Misses Jean Rhoades,
Ella Steadley, Lela Rhoades, Bessie McCarran, Anna McCairan, Frances McCanan, Mary McDonald, Ethel Gasman,
Louise Young, Emily Kuenster and
Jeannette Kuenster.
The Oathedral Young Ladies’ sodality
'will give a reception in honor of Miss
Rhoades this evening. Miss Stadler of
St. Joseph’s parish will leave with her
to enter the Good l^epherd order.
'V
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Benedict XV Refuses to Accept
Belgium’s Peter’s Pence This Year
ROME NEWS.

Latest News—Through the terrible
Italian earthquake of. the 13th jnst.,
there has been no loss of life reported
in Rome, but hundreds of persons were
injured, and a t leaet fifty-seven build
in g were more or less seriously dam
aged. More than 160 windows were
broken in the great dome of St. Peier’e.
Among the windowjf broken in the Vati
can were fojrty-six belonging to Miche
langelo’s cupola. Several mosaics were
damaged and the sUtue of the Re
deemer, adorning the facade of the bas
ilica, also suffered. The famous colon
nade of Bernini, around St. Petw ’s
square, sank four feet in one place. The
facade of the basilica W St. John Latr
eran .was cracked, as alsa th e - C h u ^
of St. Charles ai Catinari; other
churches th a t were damaged' were "Sta
Maria della Scala, St. Agatha o f,th e
Goths, and the Jesuit church of St.
Ignatius .where a large piece of- cornice
fell with a crash.

The-Holy Father's Letters—The first
letter of Benedict XV, in the present
number of the official Acta, is one of
thanks to Cardinal Logue, archbishop of
Armagh and primate of all Ireland, and
the other bishops,^or their loving wishes
and absolute loyalty.
The next, dated November 25, is ad
dressed to Bishop Shaw of Son Antonio,
Texas, thanking him for his great char
ity towards the Mexican bishops and
priests, exiled from their country on alecount of the civil war.
The third one, written on the feast of
the Immaculate Conception, is a splen
did homage to the Belgian people, “as
worthy of confession as it is conspicu
ous for nobility and religious feeling;”
the holy father tearfully deplores the
lamentable condition of Belgium, whose
king, royal family, rulers, clergy and
people are subject to so many sore
trials; he declines their annual offer'
ing of the Peter’s pence, ^which this
faithful people even in such calamitous
times had purposed to. send him, and
which, if any be collected, he wishes to
be applied to their common relief; he
finally consoles them by the words of
Scripture, th at “the hand of the Lord
Today is the Feast of St. Agnes, and
is / not sh orten^ th a t it cannot save,
the following beautiful story of her life
neither is his ear heavy th a t it cannot
has been written by a local priest:
hear” (Isai. 59, 1).
St. Agnes of Rome was the twelveDante’s Centennial in 1931—The holy year-old child of saintly parents, who
father ''wrote a lengthy and remarkable had consecrated her to God from the
letter to Archbishop Morganti o f 'R a  cradle. When in 305, broke out for the
venna, whp hopes to build a memorial last time the tenible persecution of
church to the' immortal author of the Diocletian, and when not only feeble old
“Divina Commedia”—the divine drama age was yielding, but even strong men
of hell, purgatory and heaven—Dante were wkvering in the faith, this young
Alighieri, who died .at Ravenna in 1321 heroine, impelled by her ardent love for
The late Pope Pius X gave his blessing Christ, suddenly, on her own accord, es
to the project, and now Benedict XV caped from the keeping of her governess
not only approves of it but encourages and with heavenly joy hastened to the
i t practically with his own suhecription forum a t the first soimds of the omin
of 10,000 lire ($2,000), stating a t the ous trumpet. Undismayed a t the sight
same time “th at he< does not know of bloody executions, she firmly de
whether of the poets of all times anyone clared to Aspasius, the deputy prefect
can be compared with the grea't Flor of Rome, th a t she was a Christian.
entine bard;” “Dante was not always
The judge, moved by such tender
sound in his judgments of those trou' years and loveliness, a t first tried to
.blous times, but never did he err in persuade her - to offer incense to the
doctrine; his knowledge of the Catholic goddess Minerva, but Agnes indignantly
faith was intimate, and he was animated refused; he then endeavored to frighten
by the purest motives of humanity and her by threatening to have her bound
justice.” (See page 3.)
in fetters or burned alive, but without
Papal Appointmenta and Honors—Car'' better success; he a t last resorted to
dinal Vincent Vannutelli has succeeded blandishment and flattery, representing
the late Oardinal di Pietro as datary of to her how eagerly she trould be sought
the holy father. Cardinal Tecchi is act in marriage, but Agnes pron^tly re
ing prefect of the Sacred Congregatioh plied: “Your proposal is an insult to my
of Rites, instead of Cardinal Mhrtlnelli Heavenly Spouse! He who has first
whose health has given away. Our for chosen me, shall take me to Himself.
mer delegate apostolic. Cardinal Fal- Executioner, why do you delay ? Per
conio, has been appointed protector of ish this body which can be l9ved by hu
the Third Order of St. Francis, in Du man eyes.”buque, Iowa, and Cardinal Vico, protec
tor of the Institute of Christian Broth Sentenced to die by the sword,
ers. A new abbot of the celebrated stronger than her executioner and loftier
abbey of St. Maurice of Agaune has than her judge, she stood firm, prayed
been appointed in the person of Rev. and 'readily bent her head backward.
Joseph Marietan of the Canons Regular You could have seen the executioner
of St. Augustine, also nominated! titular hesitate and his right hand tremble and
his face turn pale as in fear a t another’s
bishop of Bethlehem.
Among the honors conferred we- no peril, when this young girl was not
tice the following: Mgr. John T. Whelan alarmed a t her own. Unmoved, Agnes
and Mgr. James Holden of Baltimore are received the stroke/ of the sword into
made domestic prelates of his holiness. her throat, but mindful t ^ the last of
Are made Knights
St. Gregory: Mr, maiden modesty, s^js brought back over
Joseph Y. O’Neill of Boston and Mr. her breast the flowing tresses of her ■
Henry Neide of New York. Lastlj', thje hair, lest profane eyes should look u ^ n
Roman marquis, Martin Maloney of the temple of the Lord. You have then
Philadelphia, is made a secret chamber- here, in one and the same victim, a
two-fold martyrdom, that of modesty
lain di spada e cappa of th e pope.
and th at of religion. Agnes remained a
virgin and became a martyr.—(St.
Damasus, ab. 370; St. Ambrose, 375).
On th at same 21st of -January, 305,
Agnes was buried by her parents on
their estate, about a mile and a half
outside the city walls, where now stands
the splendid basilica of St. Agnes on the
Nomentan road. It is in ’'th is church
The Catholic Church warns those of upon her altar that are blessed the two
her children who are contemplating mar Iambs, from whose wool are ibade the
riage to think well of the step they are palliums sent by the pope to pur arch
about to take. So declared the Rkv. bishops. This basilica, first built a t the
E. J. Mannix, speaking a t the Cathedral request of Constantine, in the year 326,
last Sunday evening. He gave some was richly restored 'and ad o rn ^ by the
plain warnings about sins th at some ■popes. In 1855, it was still more beau
times precede the ceremony.
tified by Pius IX, ;who alsp gave the
If a girl shows weakness, believing gentle saint as patroness to all the so
she is simply cementing the love of the cieties of Children of Mary. Lastly,
young man who has asked her to be in 1902, her precious head was rediscov
come his wife, she is lowering her ered where it had been hidden, and in
self in his estimation. . He cannot January, 1908, after being sealed in its
possibly respect her as much as he did new reliquary by Pius X himself, was
before, for he must .^alizs th a t she is replaced in the main altar. A second
weak or she would have never suc feast in honor of th is beloved protect
cumbed.
ress of Rome is kept oh January 28.
On the other hand, she knows that
he is a morally responsible creature like
herself, and if he has no control over SECTS SEND FLOOD OF PAPERS
himself before their marriage, how can
TO COLORADO STATE PEN.
he be expected to control himself after'wards? A girl, reasoning thusly, showed
(Continued from page 1.)
the priest, cannot possibly hav’e as much ly opposite to the teachings of the
regard for the youth after their* sin as Church. Three hundred and seventy-four
she had before.
of the prisoners were Protestant. Offi
Father Mannix told of the high way cial Protestant statistics show Colorado
in which children usually, think of their 16.2 per cent Catholic, 16.1 per cent
parents’ morals, setting fthe father and Protestant, "nie parish school system »
mother up as types to be emulated, and cannot be blamed by the most fanatical
spoke of the shrinking a mother who anti-Catholic for the many Catholics in
has been weak in her pre-nuptial days the prison, for it has not been estab
must experience when she realizes how lished long enough out West. I t has
unworthy she is of her children’s* pride also been proved by iiwestigations in
in her.
several large prisons th a t some prison
The priest’s sermon was based on the ers who are not and never have been
Gospel of the day, which described the Catholics become such when they are
marriage feast a t Cana, when Christ asked to give their religion for official
turned water into wine. Christ’s ad prison statistics.
dress to Mary, “Woman, what is it
Thp occupations of the prisoners show
to thee and to me,” when his mother
th at the majority of the men incarcer
told Him the wine supply had been ex
hausted, was not irreverent, as might ated were in poorly paid jobs. There
seem a t first^ig h t, said Father Mannix, were 169 laborers. As the. Oatholie
for “woman” in olden times was a term Church has in her membership the very
of highest respect, as was proved by poorest as well as the rich, this may
an address of Mark Antony to Cleo account for a number of the Catholics
patra which has been preserved. The represented in the .^319.

ST.AGNES’ FEAST
OBSERVE^ TODAY

LOOSE IDEA OF
PRE-MARRIAGE
DUTIES SCORED

presence of CSirist a t the Cana cere Whatever may be the reason for it,
mony raised marriage to the dignity of the rqiort shows th a t there is need for
a sacrament. I t is not a mere contract definite action by the Catholics to solve
the crime evil amongst themselves.
in the’eyes of the Catholic Church.
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C athedral Can be P aid for in 10
Y ears if In te re st Club Succeeds
Parish Societies at

St. Rita S tatu e is
Given to St. John’s; St. Elizabeth’s Elect
Blessing on Sunday and Install Leaders
( S t John the Evangelist Chnrch.)
The beautiful, statue of^ St. Rita,
which was donsteii to St. John’s church,
will be blessed Sunday evening, Ja n 
uary 24, a t 7:30 p. m., followed b y ’ser. mon and benediction - of the Blessed
Sacrament. Special music has been pre
pared by Professor Lampe.
,
•
The ladies of the Altar society have
tickets out for a pre-Ldnten card party
and dance to be given a t Hannan Town
hall. Fourth'avenue and St. Paul stre e t
February O.i''. Holy hour, adoration every Friday
evening,^t 7-;46.^

St.^rancis’ Church
Sets Up S tatue of
St. R ita o fC ascia
( S t Francis de Sales’ Parish)
A new statue of S t. Rita has been
purchased for the church and will be
blessed oh next Sunday evening a t 7:30.
Father Donnelly has a relic of St. Rita
in his possession.
The Children of Mary’s sodality will
receive holy communion in a body a t the
8:10 mass on Sdtiday.
MisS'^Janet Fitzsimmons of 409 South
Linmln ^venue,. who was ill a t St. Jo 
seph^ hospitdl, .returned home this
week.,
Mrs. Mary Connor of 712 E ast Ala
meda w l^ operated on at Mercy hospi
tal on^Thursday. The many friends of
Mrs. Connor will be glad to hear th at
she is ^ e ttin g along exceptionally well.
AT^^ss w)^ sung on Thursday morn
ing a t 7 o’clock for the repose of the
soul of Mr. Isaac Stebbins, according to
the intentions of the Holy Name soci
ety, and another .mass will be sung on
Friday morning _for all the deceased
members of the Holy Name society.
Through an oversight, the name of
Mr. Charles Young was omitted from
being mentioned on th e Holy Naihe so
ciety program last week> We are very
sorry this oversight occurred, as Mr.
Yojmg always responds very kindly
wheU asked to take part oh a program
or assist in any way.
The St. Francis de Sales Dramatic
club presented Mr. Charles Young, the
manager, with a beautiful pair of gold
cuff buttons for Christmas, to show their
'appreciation for the kind services he has
\ rendered the dramaijc club, and as It is
impossible for Mr. Young to reach every
member of the club, he wishes to take
th ii means to express his sincere thanks,
to eaA and every member for their
kindness.
About twenty-live members of the La
dies’ 'Aid society surprised Mrs. Toner,
thfe retiring president, a t her home, 645
South G erm an, on Monday afternoon.
The'society presented Mrs. Toner with a
beautiful cut-glass creamer and sugar
bowl in appreciation of th e excellent
services dje has rendered while in office.
I^ rty members of the Young Ladies’
sodality gave a “surprise” shower to
Miss Alice (YRourke, who will be m ar
ried shw tly, a t her home, 114 South
Grant, on Thursday evening.’ The so
dality presented Miss O’Rourke with a
beautiful picture of
Cecilia. The
evening w4s spent in playing different
games and a t a late hour the ever-welcome and delicious “pot-luck” supper
was served. Everyone present had a
most enjoyable evening and went away
wondering who’ll be next.

MISSNASTIN
VBURKE CONCERT

!

(St. Elizabeth’s Pariah.)
St. /Anthony’s bran:^ No. 390, L. C. B.
A., held its installation of officers Tues
day evening, January 12. The officers
were installed by the past president,
Mrs. Rose Fisher. Little Rose Marie
Downing presented the spiritual ad
viser, Rev. Father Pius; aiSd the officers
with beautiful ^ u q u e ts of roses and
carnations. Mr. Richard Cordes favorea
the branch with several piano selections
and Master John Downing with violin
selections. The hall was beautifully dec
orated with palms and flowers. After
the installation an elaborate luncheon
was served.
f
The Children of Mary and the\Young
Ladies’ sodality held their election of of
ficers last Sunday. The Children of
Mary elected Miss Ida Roesch as presi
dent; Miss Mary Hodes, first vice presi
dent, and Miss Gaynell Myrick, secre
tary. Miss Addie Hodapp Was unani
mously re-elected president of the
Young Ladies’ sodality. The other of
ficers elected were: Miss Rose Hines,
first vice president; Miss Rose Dipple,
second vice president; MiSs Frances
Hosek, secretary, and Miss Emma Law
rence, treasurer. A committee consist
ing of the officers is making arrange
ments for a pre-Lenten social to be
given February 11. I t was very pleas
ing to see such a lai%e number of chil
dren and young ladies receive holy com
munion with the sodalities last Sunday.
Next Sunday will be communion Sun
day for the Third Order.
St. Elizabeth’s dioir is planning a
novel and beautiful entertainment for
February 9 in St. Elizabeth’s hall. A
dance will follow.

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodali
ties.
In the evening at 7:30 Bona Mors de
votions and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. On the other Sundays at
the evening service the questions depos
ited in the question box are answered,
and this takes the place of the sermon
or instruction.
}Jrs. Joe Walsh and Other ladies, as
well as Father Al. Brucker, wish to ex
press their gratitude to Mr. Waters, of
the Waters Undertaking company, for
his k in d ’and generous management of
the funwal of Miss Mary Troy, who
died without leaving any means and was
buried from Sacred Heart church last
Friday.

tHSITlNG PRIESTS SEE
ANNUNCUTION DRAMA
(Annunciation Parish.)
T he, play given by the Colonial Dra
matic club was a great success, both
from the viewpoint of the dramatic
critic and the financial. Balfe’s popular
orchestra furnished the music, and an
hour’s dancing was enjoyed after the
entertainment. .
Rev. F a th « Wolohon of Pueblo and
Rev. Father Carr of St. John’s church
were guests on this occasion.
The pound party for St. Vincent’s
home was held at the home of Mrs. Gib
bons. I t was largely attended and the
proceeds amounted to about $40.
Next Sunday is communion Sunday
for the Children’s sodality.
Mrs. P. Judge entertained the Queen
of Heaven Aiid society "^esday after
noon.
The W. C. 0. F. court 845 had their
officers installed by Mrs. Webster, state
deputy, ifonday night. Refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Andrews, president of the Taber
nacle society, and a few of the members
will meet a t the home of Mrs. Chaney
Thursday afternoon.
\

good percentage of the 1,000 pledge
cards were signed. Father McMenamin
expressed himself yesterday as well
pleased with the results.
Dennis Murphy of 1530 Sherman was
taken to St. Anthony’s hospital Tues
day to receive treatm ent for a broken
hip, suffered in a falL
The religious motion picture enter
tainment given every Wednesday eve
ning a t the Cathedral ball is constantly
growing in popularity. An orchestra
now furnishes music for the pictures, be
ing composed of Miss Estelle Murphy,
pianist, and Misses Evelyn McGovern,
Eva Dillon and Annette De Courcey, vio
linists. -1
A large crowd attended the prison re
form lecture given in Cathedral hall
Tuesday night by W. E. Cdllett.

■

AS ILLUSTRATED, 7-in(di,
in Roman go ld .........................

A hard time dance for the benefit of garet Chiles, Miss Agnita Henebry, Miss
St. James’ church, Aurora, will be held Hazel O’Neill, Miss Mae O’Neill, Mrs.
in the Aurora town hall Thursday eve Clarence Harrington, Miss Margaret
ning, January 28. Prizes for the best Fallon, Mrs. W alter Durocher, Mrs.
makeup and fines for stylish clothes Charles K. Lowen, Mrs. George Lee, Miss
will be features.
Katlierinc Griffin and Miss • Marie
Will Foley of Park Hill Is in New Davoren.
York.
Tlie women of the Cathedral Altar and
The Altar and Rosary society of the Rosary society expect a large attend
Blessed- Sacrament parish will give a ance at the card and dance party they
card pdrty a t the rectory on the after will give in the palish hall next Tues
noon of Friday, January 29.
day evening.
Mrs. K. C. Bishop and son have just
Tlie adult choir members and ushers
returned from an extended visit East. of the Cathedral, with their ladies, had
They visited Richmond, Va., Washing a deliglitful tiipe last Thursday evening
ton, D. C., Baltimore, New York, Ni a t an informal dance held in the parish
agara Falls and Chicago, and had a pri hall.
vate audience with Cardinal Gibbons,
Miss Anita Page entertained Miss
finding him in excelj/nt health. They Edith Perkins, Miss Gertrude Savageau,
attended midnight mass Christmas at Miss Gertrude Cleveland, Miss Dorothy
the Monastery of Mt. Sepulchre, Wash Culver, Miss Margaret Irish, Miss
ington^ D. C., and were delighted with Glenna Van Zant, Miss Ruth Brown,
the' trip through the monastery, where Miss Agnes Vaille, Richard Fillus, Carl
the scenes of the holy land are repro Knowles, Ed Knowles, James Cowles,
duced. The Bishops are a t 1536 Lincoln. Robert Elder, Dale Van Zant, Clarence
Miss Grace Nelson of Kansas City is Perkins, C. Granger and Donald Mc
visiting her cousin,' Miss Florence Gil- Clure at a dinner party Saturday eve
ning.
chreest, 3137 Lafayette street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Hally entertained
Dr. T. J. Fenton, physician and sur
a t dinner Sunday. The following guests geon, 403 West Sixth avenue, phone
^ iith 201. Office 428 Majestic bldg.,
were present: Mrs. James McEvoy of
i phone Main 1570.
.ilspen, Colo., Mr. Harry Bergman of
Ton<q>ah, Nev., Mrs. Howard Marshall of
El Paso, Tex., and Mr. George A. Hally.
The Rev. Godfrey Raber, rector of St.
Mary’s Church, Colorado Springe, was
Some fellows are just about clumsy
a, visitor a t the Right Rev. Bishop N. C. : enough to tumble into luck.
Matz’s home on Tuesday evening.
District Attorney M. W. Purcell of
Dissipation is a thief th at steals the
Colorado Springs was a t the luncheon sense, as well as the dollars.
held in the Albany last Saturday by the
campaign workers for the Good Shep Unfortunately the dizzy blond doesn’t
herd home.
; always take a tumble to herself.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
have returned from a visit to the East, I Experience is something th a t teaches
where they were called on account of ' us how other people ought to do things.
the illness of Mr. Wood’s father, who
is greatly improved.
I A woman may have some doubt as to
Father Dilly of La Junta is in Denver. I her husband’s whereabouts, even after
Many prpmihent Catholic society lead I he is dead.
ers have been among the main fib re s
among the audiences a t the National i Mabel—“How are you getting on at
Western Horse show, being held in Den college, Percy!” Percy—“Oh, all right.
ver this week.
I’m trying awfully hard to get ahead,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllister Wil you know.”
Mabel—“Well, heaven
cox entertained at a smart dinner last knows you need one!”
evening.
W. ^;^Lloyd, chairman of the recent
The American gold dollar is now
Good Shepherd campaign, has the honor worth $1.05 in Switzerland, and if it is
of being the first person to announce as scarce there as it is here, there is
an intention of joining the Good Shep nothing surprising about th at state of
herd Aid association’s auxiliary. He affairs.—Indianajiolis New3.
has announced th at he will take out two
memberships.
Grubbs—“W hat do you consider the
Mrs. Thomas Daly gave a deliglitful best way to save money!” Stubbs—‘T
tea Saturday afternoon in compliment haven’t found it yet, but old Mr. Closeto Miss Doris Carnahan.
^
fist tells me the most effective plan is
Mrs. Alexander Johnston, who has to become afflicted with partial blindy
been visiting her sister^ Mrs. Joseph ness and total deafness.”
Benson, has been ill in St; Joseph’s hos
pital. She. underwent an operation some
A boy twelve years old with an air
'days ago.
of melancholy resignation, went to his
One of the most delightful of the pre teacherjm d handed 'in the following note
nuptial compliments to Miss Angeline from his mother before taking hia seat:
Durocher was the bridge Miss May Des
“Dear Sir: Please excuse James for
Jardins gave on Saturday afternoon. not being present yesterday.
The guests included Miss Lucia Solis,
“He played truant, but you needn’t
Miss Emma O’Brien, Miss Angelica whip him for it, as the boy he played
Early, Misa Helen Walsh, Miss Grace truant with and him fell out, and he
Walsh, Miss Dorothy Martin, Miss Rose licked James; and a man they threw
Cummins, Mrs. William H. Hermes, Miss stones a t caught him and licked him;
Katherine Mdlwee, Miss Margaret and the driver of a cart they hung ,onto
Sheedy, Miss Margaret O’Fallon, Miss licked him; and the owner of a cat they
May Sullivan, Mrs. J.^Leo Stack, Mrs. chased licked him. Then I licked him
E. B. Gogerty, Mrs. C. J. Reilly, Mias when he came home, after whidi his fa
Alice O’Boyle, Miss Nell McCleUand, ther licked him; and I had to give him
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, Jr., Miss Mirrian another for being impudent to me for
Reed, Mrs. Albert Biegel, Miss Allie telling his father. So yon need not lick
Filbin, Mrs. Joseph R yan, Miss Fay him luitil next time.
“He thinks ho will attend regular in
Leik, Mrs. Steven Mosio’, Mrs. Fred
Schmidt, Mrs. Fred Durocher, Miss Mar- future.”

Punz and Things

w C

N o Catholic home ^ o u ld be w ithout a Crucifix, egp^jcially
when a nice one can be g o t a t a m oderate pi^cei

Lott of Others to S o lo ^ From.'
Can have religiou s.articles blessed if so desired.
charge for sam e.
X,
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The James Clarke Church Goods House
L.C.B. A., INSTALLS

close of the meeting delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burbank are the
proud parent^ of a fine baby boy who
arrived last Thursday.
Miss Helen McVfy was a week-end
visitor of, Mrs. Maximilian Baum of
Fort Lyon.
Miss Nell Bra(j[ish is spending a few
days at Fort Lyon visiting her sister,
Mrs. Maximilian Baum.
In the interscholastic debate held last
Friday between La Junta, Rocky Ford
and Trinidad La Junta’s affirmative
team won.
Last Saturday afternoon the La Junta
boys’ and girls’ basketball teams played
a double-header game in Rocky Ford
with tlie Rocky Ford teams; La Junta
won in the girls’ game with a score of
22 to 17 and in the boys’ game with
a'score of 22 to 19.

’
...............postpaid,

The sam e in Frencih Gray Silver, 50c postpaid '

25 Boys and G irls Jo in C boir
S.T. MARY BRANCH,
F o rm ed for L a J u n ta C hildren
(Kahttine D’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta,^ Colo., Jan 20.—Tw^ntyfive boys, and girls responded to Mr.
William Gabel's call for volunteers for
a children’s choir. The choir was or
ganized last week under the name of
St. Cecelia’s and rendered hymns a t the
8 o’clock mass Sunday.

■
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Phone Champa 2199

The Young Ladies’ sodality will meet
Tuesday at the home of Miss' Helen
MeVay on Colorado avenue.
St. Ann’s Altar society met Thursday
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. J. P.
Bradish on-822 Raton avenue. At this
meeting the officers for the year 1914
were re-elected for the year 1915. After
the business had been transacted a so
cial hour was enjoyed during which the
hostess served dainty refreshments.
The Guardian Angel society enjoyed a
QUESTION BOX INSTEAD OF pleasant meeting last Monday at the
JESUITS’ EVENING SERMON borne of Miss Eleanor Hively. A t the

Miss Frankie Nast will give several
violin solos a t the musicale to be given
in the Knights of Columb^ls’ hall next
Thursday evening by James Burke, the
Irish tenor. Mr. Burke will present both
Irish and classical music, and, as he has ST. DOBDNIC’S SHOW
an extensive repertoire and has studied
READY FOR JANUARY 27
under some of the world’s greatest musi
All is in readiness for the St. Dom
cians, an artistic entertainment is as
sured. Miss Nast is undoubtedly one of inic’s branch of the Holy Name society’s
the most gifted musicians in the West. big show, "Bachelor Girls,” Wednesday
evening, January 27.
Members of the Columbine Dramatic
DEATH ANQEL INVADES
club, who are staging the play, will put
- ST. PATBIOK’S PARISH
the finishing touches to their work this
week.
(St. Patrick’s P a i i ^ )
“Bachelor Girls’- as given by the club
j Mr. Charles 'White of 4238 Alcqtt
street died suddenly last week of pneu last fall was passed by critics as being
monia. The parish extends its sympa a splendid interpretation of the popular
thies to his w!ife and daughters—Mrs. Broadway success. I t is being repeated
Charles Geiser and Miss Flossie White— on popular request. The play has th at
brisk American swing, chuck full of
who survive himThe funeral of Mr. John Moroney was ready w it and portraying familiar every
held from the Sacred Heart church last day characters in humorous positions.
Sunday. Mr. Moroney was an old par 'The cast is the same as before, ensur
ing a perfect reproduction. 'The Colum
ishioner of St. Patrick’s,'
bine Drami^ic club is in its fourth year
Miss Florence Henderson is making
of a most successful existence and the
arrangements preparatory to entering
talent being displayed has more than
St. Joseph’s hospital as a nurse.
a little of professional finish. Judging
The friends of Mrs. Garvin, a former
ffom the advance demand for tickets
parishioner, will be grieved to learn
St. Dominic’s hall will be packed to ca
th a t she has been very ill.
pacity. Special seating arrangementa
Mr. Thomas Fox, one of the: oldest
are being made th at all may be accom
pioneers of the parish, was buried last
modated. The proceeds are to be used
Wedneeday. He is survived by his wife
in purchasing a new church organ.
and daughter, Mrs. James Marshall of
Zimi street.
John P. Moran is fast convalescing FOURTH DEGREE KNIGHTS
WILL MEET^WEDNESDAY
from hisi recent illness.'
'The Fourth D ^ e e ' assembly, K. of
The Saint Vincent de Paul society will
give a dance on February 5 a t St. Pat- C., will hold its regular monthly meet
. rickh hall, Thirty-third and Osage ing a t the Kaiaerhof hotel next Wednes
streets. Everybody is expected to a t day evening,* January 27> a t 6:30. M at
tend and make it his aim to encourage ters of importance relative to the Fourth
Degree initiation will be discussed. The
the good work of the society.
Mis6 Irene Whelan received a pleasant lecture committee will make a rqport
visit from her friend. Miss Frances Muir on the course of lectures for the next
five or six months.
len, of Eiansos (M7> Mo.

iiiidfi

(Cathedral Parish)
The Immaculate Conception Cathedral
can be paid for in ten years or less if
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin succeeds
in the organization of the Interest chib
he storted to form last Siinday morn
ing. While good progress has been made
on the liquidation of the large debt
aim^ the building has been erected, a
l a r ^ part of the money given to the
parish every year has been eaten up in
interest. I t is expected to get 1,000
members of the church to pledge them
selves to give $1 a month for twelve
months, which will establish 'i~ fund of
$12,000 and enable the parwh to handle
its interest without trouble this year.
Something like $20,000 can then be rq>plied to the main debt. An excellent
sta rt, was made last Sunday, when a

.-i-

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo
eOUCA'nONAL.

rite ONLY School
in Denver that |

^nalifiea for Court
c^B ivd
Past President Sarah Morrissej
Reporting.
Presented With Pin as Em
Reporter
’i tto m e and Books $ 7 5
blem of Comrades’
Appreciation.
St. Mary’s Branch 296, L. C. B. A.,
beld installation of officers in its hall
in the Charles building, January 12.
Nellie Dolan'was installing officer, as
sisted by Miss Hannah Griffin. The
following officers were installed for the
ensuing year: Past president, Mrs. Sarah
Morrissey; president, Mary Cunning
ham; first vice president, Mary Kelty;
second vice president, Winifred Robert
son ; recording secretary, -Catherlpe
Brownyard; assistant recorder, Mary
Barkhausen; financial secretary, Nellie
Dolan; treasurer, Honorah Hogarth;
marshal, Jennie Wilson; guard, Mary
Spratt; trustees, Maria Gallagher, Mary
Barkhausen, Norah Sullivan, Mary Col
lins, Sarah Cassidy.
There waq^ a very large attendance
and a fine social time was enjoyed by
all. Among the visitors was the former
state deputy, Mrs. Callahan, who has
just returned from an extended visit in
the East. Mrs. Desmond and daughter
from St. Joseph’s parish were also pres
ent. Mrs. Desmond has been elected
president of St. Joseph’s branch for the
ensuing year. Refreshments were served
at close of ceremonies and a delightful
time was enjoyed by all.
An L. C. B. A. pin with the emblem
of the order engraved on it was pre
sented td Past President Sarah Mor
rissey, as a token of the esteem in which
Branch 298 holds her.
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We have 8 official
unofficial
or ex-official
Court Beportera
in Denver.
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Staple and Fancy Grocerieti
FISH AND O YSTERS
^ lOS-SB AmATAHOT BV., BSVm , OOXK).
noBN Mau lee, m . iw, leo. ^ ou MotaM*e stoM.

w t j m ot x o m t

E lg in Cream ery
E. F. SCHINDLER

WHOLESALE ATTO RETAIL

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs
I C E

C R E A M

6 e UCATESSEN o f a l l KINDS

Ph o n e .YORK 075

620 E. 17th A ve.

Denver, Colo.

$10,800 G iven to C h arity in 1914
FATHER SCHULER
by N uns a t St. Jo sep h ’s Hosjpital

TALKS TO L.C.B.A.
Reports a t tbe annual meeting of St. visiting staff has grown from three
members in 1874 to thirty-two. The
original staff were Drs. Bancroft, StMdman and Justice. During the year Dr.
Edward Eckerson, member of the staff,
ity, and 4,380 meals were served to un died. Dr. George Stover resigned on ac
employed a t the kitchen door. On Feb count of ill health.
At the annual meeting of the St. Jo
ruary 8 last eighty applicants were fi
Not a single' w-orthy person was re seph’s hospital staff, held in the Denver
Athletic club rooms Saturday night. Dr.
fused medical aid.
More than 75 per cent of the charity J. N .’Hall was elected president of the
of the year was given to non-Catholics. organization for the ensuing year. Dr.
The institution carries an indebtedness Robert Levy was elected vice president
of $67,000, yet the sisters have paid for and Robert L. Charles was elected sec
the upkeep of the magnificent buildings retary. Drs. Edward F. Dean, H. H.
and grounds with little income except Martin and Ijeonard Freeman compose
from the hospital. The size and scope the executive committees and Drs. T. J.
is best shown by the fact th at last year Carlin, Charles Walker and M. D. Healy
3,136 patients were treated, of which were chosen as members of the nurse’s
2,570 wore surgical and 566 medical. training school committee. A dinner
There were 263 births. The pharmacy was held in honor of the newly elected
filled 6,660 prescriptions. There are 500 officers.
beds for help and patients, the patient
SERMON ON PAPACY.
capacity being 250 beds. The expense
is $300 daily.
The Rev. Raymond HicHey preached
Dr. E. F. Dean said the needs showed,
first of all, a home for the young ladies an excellent sermon in the Cathedral
of the training school, of whom there last Sunday morning a i the 9:30 and
are eighty, with a supervisor, Sister 11 o’clock masses on the papacy, using
Rosanna. There are thirty-five sis as bis text: “Thou a rt Peter and upon
ters and five internes. An appeal is this rock I will build my church.”

Sacred Heart Rector Present Joseph’s hospital, Satiuday, ahowed
wonderful charity work a t the institu
When Branch No. 316
tion.
’
InstaUs Its New
In 1914 $10,800 was devoted ’to char
Officers,
i

On Wednesday evening, January 13,
Branch 316. L. C. B. A., held its annual
installation of officers at the hall, 323
diaries building.
Mrs. Mamie Keating enters' upon her
second year as president. Other officers
are: Mrs. Mary Sheehy,’first vice pres
ident; Mrs. Octavia Vanhill, second vice
president; Nellie Servis, recorder; Bessie
law less, assistant recorder; Julc Des
mond, financial secretary; Margaret V.
Day, treasurer; Anglia Hartline, mar
shal; Mary Bell, guard; board of trus
tees, Elizabeth Stumberg, Mary Keller,
Mary Sullivan, Mary Kelley,. Mary
Sullivan, Clair Maunday, Mary Guier;
financial committee, Hannah Noonan,
Estell Maundy, Nannie Horan. Mrs.
Kate Callahan acted as installing officer.
Father A. Schuler of Sacred Heart par
ish, the spiritual adviser, gave an inter
esting talk on the meaning of the or
der, “Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent Asso
ciation.”
Light refreshments were
served, after which the spiritual adviser
and president were recipients of gifts to be made to philanthropic citizens to
aid in the construction of qual^ers for
from the branch.
the training school.
A better wafer system is needed, not
OLITZKA CONCERT PROVES only for sanitation and convenience, but
GREAT ARTISTIC't r iu m p h for adequate fire protection. Each year
The second concert of Father Burke's there is a rigid inspection and a thor
series was held on Monday night at the ough trial of the fire apparatus. The
Auditorium and was a great treat to year showed the addition of a salaried
lovers of good music. Mme. Rosa Olit- chief resident physician. Dr. Mackenzie
zka has a wonderful range and a mag is now performing these duties. The
nificent voice. She was assisted by Miss
Kathleen Hart, a very girlish looking
We Please Others, Why Not You?
soprano, and Mr. Rudolph Reuter, solo
20 y e a r s ’ p ra c tic a l e x jie rie n ce in th e
pianist. Mr. Reuter displayed admirable O p tica l a n d J e w e lry L in e. O c u lis ts ' P r e 
s c rip tio n s p ro m p tly fille d . T o u r e y es
technique and played with much feel c a re fu lly e x a m in e d fo r E y e g la s s e a
atch , C lock a n d J e w e lry R e p a irin g .
ing. As an encore in the fifth part, W
P e rso n a l a tte n tio n g iv e n to y o u r n e e d a
Mme. OliUka sang the “Agnus Dei,” ac
SEDPEL, Optician, Jew eler
companied by Mr. Reuter at the piano
E S T A B L IS H E D 1893.
1744 'Walton Bt.
and Miss Frankie Nast on the violin. Phoaa Champa 387.
This number was especially beautiful.
SYMPTOMS OF
The artists were well applauded by a
EYE TROUBLE
good-sized audience. The next event of
H ead a c h e, D izziness,
P a i n s a t B a se o f Brala
this series will be the St. Louis Syin
N e u ra lg ia , F a in tin g ,
phony orchestra, coming April 19.
W« Ahaolntelj OnazanhM Onv OUooot
aOXJt ITBBBB OBABSBS, 88.4>0
SOCIETY WEDDING TUESDAY.
Schwab, M odem Opticians
(>ne of the most elaborate society wed Ph. Midn S17L
921 ISU St
dings of the season will be th at, of
Thomas F. Savage, Jr., and Miss Pauline
Maltby in the Cathedral next Tuesday
Aorning. A special choir, under the di
rection of th6 Rev. Joseph Bosetti, will
FOR RENT—Six-room brick cottage
render music.
with all modern equipments. 1368 Wolff
street.
Midnight Mass in Cdlar.
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
Midnight mass was celebrated in
rooms, with all conveniences, for two or
Rheims on Christmas, net in the ruined three gentlemen. 1638 Pearl. Phone
cathedral, but in one of the vast under York 675.
ground cellars in which for three
FOR RENT—Large room for house
mdnths the bombarded population have
keeping, $2.50 per week. Three blocks
lived and suffered.
from Cathedral 1716 Grant.
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T h e O ld e st a n d M o st R e lia b le A g e n ts fo a
H o te l H e lp la th e W e s t
M ale a n d F e m a le H e lp S e n t E v e ry 
w h e re 'W hea R R. F a r e l a
A dvanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.Wain 4(M.

IBM Batlasss.

Benves, Oofe.
B s U b lls h e d 1880.
M rs. J . W h ite . Pro»S ^^_^

REGISTER WANT ADS
D u rin g th e f o r ty y e a rs ' e x p e rie n c e e n 
jo y e d b y t h is h o u se, o u r p ro d u c t h a s
beien re c o g n iz e d a s a s ta n d a rd o f e x c e l
le n c e b o th In p u b lic a n d p r iv a te m em o 
r ia ls .
W e In v ite y o n r Ip sp e o tio a
a n a s o lic it y o u r p a tro n a g e .

The Denver Marble and Granite Ce
1224 Lawrence St.
DENVER, COLO.

T

by Laymen

F R E D F . F IS l^ h R

Catholic
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Ein politisch-militilrischM Lordnerkastenlied.
Icb weis8 wohl, v a s soil es bedeuten,
Dass ich so frohlich bin!
Ein Ahnen- von gr&salicheh Pleiten,
Das geht mir nicht aus dem Sinn;
\\
In Russland wirds kiibl und es dunkelt;
Gut deurtsch fliesst noch immer der
Rhein,
Doch Frankreich’s Sonne—man munkelt,
Straiilt letzten Abendscbein.
r

GOOD WORbs FOR T H E SPARROW.
At on^ tlme*lt looked as if the com
mon sparrow had “no friends at all,”
though he has cKpitrived to prosper
and increase his tr4^ in the face of
all opposition. JusV now, however,
the sparrow is finding some defenders.
There is a law 'in M ich ig ^ which pro
vides for a bounty of- two W t s a head
for sparrows daring the m o ^ b s of De
cember, January a^d Febniarl^ Some
}f the women’s clubalin th at state are
petitioning
th e legislature to repeal
Die riesigsto Jungfrau sitzet
th e latz on the ground th at the birds
Hoch oben, wunderbar!
are useful as Insect destroyers. Sodie
Ihr stfiblemer Panzer blitzet,
recent investigations of the, biological;
Sie zai^t die Feinde am Haar.
survey have shown up the sparrow in
a
more favorable light. In a report
8 ie kftmmt sie mit einsemem Kamme
based on observations during the years
Und schiesst mit Morsem dabei!
1911 and 1912 It Is estim ated th a t one
Das ist eine unliebsame,
brood of young sparrows can destroy,
Gar -wuchtige Melodei!
a t least 2,000 alfalfa weevil in a day.
F urther favorable testimony is given
'Die Driten auf Frankreichs Fluren
by Prof. R. J. De Loach of the Georgia
' JBrgreift es mit, angstvoUem Weh',
agricultural experiment station. Pro
Sie schauen besorgt auf die Uhren,
fessor De Loach says th a t in 1905, at
Ob’s nicht zu Ende birid geh’t ! —
Statesboro, Ga., be witnessed the spec
tacle of about 1,000 sparrows attack
-Des Weltgerichts Wogen versehlingen
ing a field of German millet which had
Den teuflisclien Dreirerbandsplan!
bm n invaded by several million of the
Und. Mas hat mit kraftigem Ringen
army worm caterpillars. “In about
Die iHeldin Germania getan!
forty-eight hours these little birds bad
—Herold des Glaubens.
commetely cleaned the m illet patch of
the warms, to the relief of the owSers
,Die feindlichen Alliierten kommen
of th e Adjoining farm s.”
sclion gchorig einander in die Daare,” so
Bchreibt ein erfahrener Orientkenner
In th e ^ a s t five years the caving in
im Ordenskleid, der wohl fiber 50 Jt^hre
of mines ^ caused the death of over
auf dem sjiidlichen Balkan den Gang der
7,000 men Ip the United States. Dxii-pinge verfolgt hat. Seinem Bericht zuing the sad^e period it is estim ated
folgc beginnen r'ussische Blfttter bereits
3,600 were kiNed through lack of proper
in alien Tonarten fiber die “egoistische”
safety appliances. To this list of
Politik Englands zu schimpfen, was tttrdeaths m ust bAadded many thousands
kische Bl&tter niit Freuden weitergeben.
whose health \ has been wrecked
Die russische Staatskirche ist eben mit
through bad ventilation, the use of
ihrem heiligen Kriege noch keinen Fleck
improved e x p l o s i ^ and like causes.
weiter gekommen. Russische Blatter,
These are among\ the sacrifices ex
ebenso ein Franzose, dessen Brief in der
acted by industry ^ tim es of p ^ c e .
Horningpost veroffentlieht und von tfir- The horror of w ar fmpresseB us be
kisehen Zeitimgen nachgedruckt wurde, cause It is dramatized and condensed
erklfiren rundweg, in einem Jahre mfisse into a comparatively brief period of
Botwendig der Friede da sein, do diese
tim e, but the horrors o^ peace we ac
Allianz nicht Ifinger standhalte. Auch cept with the fndifferencte of familiar
Serbien zfirne bereits den Griechen, die ity, and yet in their x :^roken conihm in Mazedonien Stttcke vor der Nase tinxiance and cumulatix^ ^effect they
wegnahmen, die es- selber geme gehabt fa r outmeasure war’s ta x \u p o n hu
hatte xmd von den Griechen nun immer manity.
auf Bosnien vertrostet werde.

•Y

Eine anglo-amerikanfsche Unverfrorenheitl
Ein starkes Stfick hat sich vor kurzem
die „New York Times” geleistet. In
feierlichem Tone ersycht sie die Deut, schen in Amerika ihrc Stammesgenosaen
afif der andercn Seite des Ozesms, denen
von dbr deutschen Regierung die Wahrheit verheimlicht werde, fiber die Vergeblichkeit ibres Kampfes zu belehren
imd sie aufzufordern, sich gegen ihre
Regierung zu erheben, damit ein nutzloses Blutvergiessen zu Ende komme und
die deutsche Nation sich des Friedens in
Freiheit erfreuen moge. Der Artikel beginnt wie folgt;
„Deutschland sieht
einer sicheren Niedcrlage entgegen. Bankerott in seiner Staaisteitung, fiberwfiltigt in Waffenmacht, unter dem sichtlichen Verdammungsurteil der civilisierten Welt, befreundet von nur zwei rtickstandigen Nationen, Oesterrcieh und der
Tfirkei, im verzweifelten Kampfe gegen
di^Heere von drei Grossmfichten, defien
Hfllfe und Verrft&rkung sicherlich ■von
den jetzt neutralen Staaten zuteil werden wird, sollte die Entscheidung noch
lange liinausgeschoben werden, vergiesst
es das Blut seiner heldenmutigen Untertanen und zehrt cs sein hinschwindendes
Vermogcn-in einem hoifnungslosen Kam
pfe auf, dor sein Schicksal aufhalten
aber nicht verliindern kann.” ■
Die ,New Yorker Times” mbge mogKchst bald den Londoncrn, in deren .Sold
sie ' ste h t,. mitteilen:
1.) dass die
Dcutsch-Amerikaner vor alien neutnile
Amerikaner sind und als solche sich in
keiner tVeise in den europaischen Krieg
einnrischen; 2.) dass die
DeutschAmerikaner das Land, wo ihre Wiege
und die ihrcr Vorfahren geetanden, lieben und nie und nimmer Verrftter ah der
deutschen Sache werden; 3.) dass die
Deuisch-Amerikaner iuversichtlich einen
glfinzenden Sieg der deutschen Waffen
erhoffen.

i . '
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Kriegsgefangene in Deutschland.
Die Gcsamt^ahl der in Deutschland am
Ende letzen .Tahres befindlichcn Kricgs^gefangenen belfiuft sich auf 8,138 Offiziere und 577,875 Mann.
|
Dies wird durch einen Summar-Ausweis des Hauptquartiers bewiesen, welcher auch darauf hinweist^ dass diese
Liste nicht die. in Deutschland intemierten Zivilisten, noch die w ^ re n d der
Verfolgung in Russisch-Polen gemachten
und die auf dem Transportc befindlichcn
Kriegsgefangene umfasst.
Von der obrigen Gesamtzahl sind an
Franzosen 3,459 Offiziere, daruntcr 7
Generate, und 215,905 Mann; an Russen
3,575 Offiziere, darunter 18 Generfile, und
305,290 Mann; an Belgiern 612 Offiziere,
3 Gener&le und 36,852 Mann, und an
Engl&ndem 492 Offiziere und 18,828
Mann.
Das Hauptquartier erklfirt den Bericht, dass 1140 deutsche Offiziere xmd
134,700 Mann in -Rxissland kriegsgefangen seien, als irrtfimlich, da diese Liste
auch intemierte Zivilisten umfasse.
Wahrscjieinlich nicht mehr als 16 Prozent der Gesamtzahl sind militfirische
Gefangene.
In Deutsch-Ostafiika wurden die Deut
schen 2,000 Mann stark von 8,000 EiigMlnderh' xmd Hindxis angegriffen. Letztere mxissten weichen xmd verloren 600
Mann. Am n&chsten Tage kehrten die
Briten m it Verst&rkung wieder und ver
loren diesmal 3,000 Mann. Hieraulf
■chifften sie sich ein und segelten nach
Mombassa.

A LARGE REDUCTION.
Chemists and engineers of the Unit
ed States bxireau of mines have dexrised
a way to extract radlnin which will
greatly lessen the chat of this inter
esting and desirable ibetal, says Cleve
land' Plain Dealer. By the new process
radixun can be extracted and placed on
the m arket a t |40,000 A gram. Such
Is the encouraging statem ent of Joseph
Holmes, director - of the United
tes bureau of mines. A gram is a
metric m easure of weight, and is a
little more than three-ohe-bundredths
of an ounce. At first glance one might
consider |40,000 a- rath er exorbitant
price for so microscopic a qxiantlty
merchandise. But when it is ex
plained th at the present m arket quota tio ^ o n radium is | 120,000 a gram It
will be seen th a t the reduction Is re 
markable^ Any Invention or discovery
th at will V^educe by two-thirds the
price of a xhieful commodity m ust be;
commendable.' Dearness and cheap
ness are relatlveAerms; and radium a t
$1,333,333.33 an ounce is decidedly
cheap. It may be seriously predicted
th at the decreased cost of production
will open larger possibi'htieB In radium
experimentation. A t p r o s 'll the quali
ties of this precious m etal'aye but lit
tle known. It is still one of Xhe mys
teries of the m aterial u n irer8e^ ^

L

The raw m aterial of $300 wortb'^pf
popcorn retailed in flve-cent packages^
costs
only about $1 or $1.50, the fed»
oral departm ent of agriculture says,
so th a t the farm er’s children who
munch popcorn only when they go excursioning or come to the circus have
to pay an extravagant interest for
falling to raise their own raw material.
The departm ent after investigation,
declines to advertise th e advantages of
one variety of popcorn over another,
finding th a t ail are good and none of
them greatly superior to its riv ala It
advises planting in short rows, fre
quent cultivation or hoeing until early
growth is made, husking from the
standing stalk and storing in places
where the air can circulate freely, care
being taken to avoid the plunderings
of squirrels, birds and mice. Though
anyone may think there is no a rt in
popping corn, the agricultural experts
a t 'Washington assure the public th a t
there is—warning against too hot a
fire, the heaping of corn in the popper
and a haste th a t may result, not in
luscious, sweet-smelling popcorn, but
in scorched grain whose fumes make
the appetite flee and the eyes s m a rt

T he details In th at French w \^ story
th a t i t was a Gascon captain of davalry
who by disguising his c o m m w ^ a s a
haystack and finally by its divlsioi)
into haycocks discomfited the e n ^ y ,
h as a tinge of reality in the undoub^d
fact th at there is a decidedly Oascoo
flavor about th e whole yam . I t seem t
qualified to go into the sam e category
There is nothing picturesque or ro-with th e feats of T artarin of Tarascon 'mantlc about a submarine. It is built
and Aristide Pujol.
ioT business and attends strictly to
bilsinesB.
Having extended the battle line
When a French private Is kissed by
through th e alphabet from Alsace to
Zeebrugge, the Germans would seem bis Aolonel while under fire the last
to be about ready for words of one lingering doubts of his heroism are
banished.
syllable.
Russia has sent a “bath train’ to
If the fashionable youth’s haircut ol
today had been bestowed 30 years ago the front Vnd thus emphasized the pos
sibilities of “cl ilized warfare.”
folks would say his mother did i t

F a th e r O’R y a n ’s P rie st B ro th e r
O ne of R io rd an W ill W itnesses
The Rev. Philip O’Ryan bf San Fran
cisco, brother of the Rev. William
O’Ryan of Denver, was one of the w it
nesses to the last will of Archbishop Ri
ordan, which was read several days fol
lowing the prelate’s death. Although he
had handled millions of dollars as chief
of the largest church in California,
Archbishop Riordan’s personal fortune
consisted of a small interest in some
property he had inherited from his
father, and in his library, biajiop’s cross
and a few other small possessions. His
will follows:
“THIS IS MY LAST WILL.
“I make the following declaration,
namely, that I am not possessed of any
property, either real or personal,, of any
kind whatsoever, except:
“ (a) Certain property wtfeh formerly
constituted a portion of my father’s es
tate, .situated in Chicago, Illinois,
“ (b) My library, and
“ (c) My Episcopal ornaments.
“All other property standing in my
name or of which I seem to be the
owner belongs to and is the property of
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of San
Francisco, a corporation sole.,^
“In view of the foregoing, 1 make the
following dispositions:
“First — I give and devise to my
brother, the Rev, D aniel,J. Riordan, of
4049 Wabash avenue, Cliicago, 111., and
to my sister, Mrs. Mary A. Lilly, of 2316
Millard avenue, Chicago, 111., and to the
sxirvivors of them, all interest th at I may
have in any property which formerly
constituted a p art of or has been de
rived from my father’s estate.
“Second—I leave my library to St.
Patrick’s seminary, known as 'St. P at
rick’s Roman Catholic seminary, situ
ated a t Menlo Park, San Mateo coxmty,
Oal. ,
“Third—I give and bequeath all of
my Episcopal ornaments to the Right
Rev. Edward J. Hanna, axudliary bishop
of Ecu Francisco, now residing in the
city of San Francisco, OaL; to the Rev.
Charles A. Ramm, a t present my secre
tary, and to the Rev. John J. Cantwell,
at present my secretary, as joint ten
ants, with right of sxxndvorship.
“Foxirth—As I have already stated, all
property not hereinabove dexdsed and
beqxieathed by me, is owned by The
Roman Catholic Archbishop of San
Francisco, a corporation sole, bnt by

way of further assurance, and to the
end that it may come into possession of
all property to which it is entitled,'al
though standing in my name, I give, de
vise and bequeath all the rest, residue
and remainder of my estate to the said
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of San
Francisco, a corporation soie.
^
“Fifth—If the devise to The Roman
Catholic Archbishop of San Francisco, a
corporation ' sole, herein, should be in
valid or fail for any reason whatsoever,
in whole or in part, then I give the por
tion as to which said devise fails or
proves to be invalid to the Right Rev
erend Edward J. Hanna, auxiliary bishop
of San Francisco, in his individual ca
pacity, and to Reverend Charles A.
Kamm and Reverend John J. Cantwell,
as joint tenants, with rignt of survivorsnip, free anu discharged of any trxist
whatever, either express or implied.
“Sixth—I appoint Reverend Charle.-;
A. Ramm and Reverend John J. Cant
well as the executors of the foregoing
will. Having absolute confidence in their
integrity, I desire th at no bonds be re
quired of them to guarantee the faith
ful performance of their duties as ex
ecutors.
“Seventh—If it should become neces
sary to take out administration upon
my estate to the state of Illinois, then
I appoint as the executor of this will in
th at state, without bonds, my brother,
the above named Reverend Daniel J. Ri
ordan.
“In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal a t San Francisco,
State of California, this seventh day of
December, one thousand nine hundreo
and twelve.
“PATRICK WILLIAM RIORDAN.
“The foregoing instrxunent, consisting
of one page besides this one, was bn the
date thereof signed in our pre.sence by
Patrick William Riordan a t San Fran
cisco, Oalifornia, who thereupon in our
presence declared the same to be his last
wiU and testament, and we, a t his re
quest and in his presence, and in the
presence of each other, have herexmto
set onr names as witnesses.
“PHILIP O’RYAN,
“Residing a t 371 Eighth avenue,
San Francisco.
• , ITHOMAS J. BRENNAN, •
“Residing a t 1100 Franklin
street, San Francisco.”

C LO TH E UP W ITH NEWS.
Those who are insufficiently cdothed
by day or covered by night can save
themselves from not a little of their
suffering by resort to a m ateiial so
cheap and easily obtained th a t all can
have it in practically nnllmited quan-titles. The protective m aterial in ques
tion is paper in the form of innumer
able journals which, once read, are
usually thrown away or destroyed.
Newspapers make an excellent addi
tion to thin blankets, and by the exer
cise of a little ingenuity they can- be
inrlslbly bestowed about a shivering
body in a way very appreciably to de
crease discomforts. The worth of the
paper vesta th at are on sale in many
shops is fam iliar to many, but they are
most often worn, not for the lack of
other clothing, but to avoid the putting
on of enough of th at other clothing to
make an irksome burden. Anybody
can m ake out of tw o or three old
newspapers a vest as good. If not as
convenienL as the boughten ones, and
though these am ateur productions
lack durability, they will serve through
an emergency and can be replaced as
often as may be desirable. The value
of the paper as a protector from cold
is due, of course, to Jts being such a
poor conduetpr of heat, a quality which
increases rapidly as layer Is added to
layer. The best kind, for this purpose,
is fortunately th a t which Is most
abundant—the one kind th a t can be
h a d for the asking, or even for the
taking.
\
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Opp. B t K Usabeth'a

A Dyeingl^Co.

P ia y ^ Books, SoMiies, ficapslaiai Be
VkoM KAte MM b
1039 ELEVENTH STREET.

Measnrbig Ice instead of weighing
it is the latest labor-saving device in
BUT, TOUR FUEL AHD lEB O OF
the foo^ world, and is said to to be ac The American Fuel end
curate enough to avoid complications
Feed Co.
through net weight laws. A table la
J . C. 8TOSTE, P rep.
worked out by the National Ice Asso
CO ^
MAT AND O U IN
ciation of America, giving the weights
3f a large variety of blocks of the usual Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
dimensions. T he w eight of a piece of
Ice 22 inches square is given a t 16
pounds for each inch of thickness,
while a cake 22 by 32 inches is said to
weight 26 pounds per inch thickness.
For flndlng;thf weight of pieces of othCOR. LARIMER ft 27TH t i e
dimensions th e rule is to multiply
Denver, Oolo.
length by width by height and th a t
product by .532; then divide this re
Bvnrs, 9—12 a. m.
1 - ^ p. ■
su lt by 16. A sim pler role is to di
D R , J. J. BOEEHAN
vide the total volume of th e ice In
cubic Inches by 20. In Los Angeles,
CaL. the weight by m easure schem e
has been used for some tim e for artlSUITE SOI, MACE BLE. P& M. 5265
flclal ice.
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RITA of Cascia is called the Saint of the ImpossibliB because

^ o o k R e v ie w

her prayers are so speedily answered. Have her as your friend
Venerable Philippine Duchesne. — A
brief sketch of thq life and work of the
foxmdress of the S afety of the Sacred
Heart in America. B^«)a religious 'of the
Sacred Heart. New Yorhy_ The .America
Press, 25 cents.
Those who are a t all faihijlar with
the work of the religious of .thh.-Sacred
Heart in the United States will bc^glad
to learn th at something has at last ^ n
published about Mother Duchesne. H ers^
was an eminiently heroic life. She was
a type of the strong French character at
its best. Catholic to the core, with the
will of a man and the heart of a child,
an idealist, facing death, without a tremor
and feeding her soul on dreams of the
foreign missions and a m artyr's crown,
insatiate of labor, heedless of fatigue,
and supremely contemptuous of the com
forts of life; such in brief is the sub
ject of this sketch. And 'What a devo
tion she had to the interests of the
Sacred Heart! Among the many marked
women who were the first members of
the society to which she belonged, she
stands out in some repsects as the most
marked of them all. Catholic education
and Catholic ideals of womanhood in
the United States owe her a debt that
is far frbm being generally realized.
This little book, it is hoped, will inspire
many readers to the courageous follow
ing of high ideals, and vill induce some
appreciative and facile pen to undertake
a more extended study of her noble life.
The Spiritual Life, by the Rev. 'Walter
Elliott of the Paulist Fathers, Paulist
Press, N. Y.,-price $1.50, prepaid 5:.6s.—
Tliis book on the doctrine and practice
pf Christian perfection is a scholarly
treatise on the deeper experiences- of
Catho'i* '.ty, but is written in an un
usually entertaining way. For a person
who delights in the study of the power
of the soul, how he may best bring him
self nearer God and understand . that
part of our religion which makes it pos
sible for men and women to withdraw
themselves entirely from the world and
surrender all to God, this book can be
sincerely recommended. Father Elliott
has -the knack of being able to w rite that
the ordinary man can readily grasp what
he means.
Songs, Sonaeta and Essays, by the
Rev. D. 0. Crowley, LL. D., and the
Rev. T. L. Crowley, O.P., Rosary Maga
zine, New York, publisbeis.—Tliis is the
second edition of this work, being av
enlargement of the first, which met with
deserved success.. Tlie literary tone is
so eminent th a t the book is deserving
of a lasting place in the hklls of Catho
lic literature. There is a musical tone,
a perfection of rhythm, in the poems
that surpasses th at attained by many
of the masters of English verse.
A Vision of St. Bride and Other
Poems, by Mrs. E .'G . Pember, Angel
Guardian Press, Boston.—^This delight
ful little book is not much more than
a pamphlet in size, but it is the kind of
a volume one likes to pick up from a
hall table and read a few moments
while waiting for a friend. Mrs. Pember’s works are worthily popular, and,
this new addition is up to her usual
standard. She knows h(\w to strike the
fancy of the musical Irish hearty
A Common Sense View of Christian
Science, by the Rev. C. H. Krull, C. PP. S.,
St. Joseph’s Printing Office, CoUegeviUe,
Ind. — Taking sentences from Mary
Baker Eddy’s Science and Health, Father
Krull shows how illogical they are. The
text is .an excellent one to hand to a
person wavering on the edge of the Bos
ton woman’i. “discovery.”
Jones and Smith Discuss Socialism, by
S. Shell; Our Sunday Visitor Press,
Huntingdon, Ind.—In the form of a dia
logue between a Catholic and a Socialist,
all the sophistries of Socialism are
shown up in this book. I t is an arsenal
of common sense.
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at the throne of heaven. Take your troubles to her, and she

^

w ill add her intercession to your own and beseech Ck>d to
•grant what yon want.
s

Spread her devotion everywhere.
pray to her.

Get yonr friends to

Visit her shrine at the Holy Ghost Church, 1950 CUrtis Street,

Denver. Go ^ t h e St. Rita mass there on Tuesday mornings, or the Tuesday
evening St. Rua services.

THE ST. RITA SO aE T Y
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El

A New Way to Pay
for Your Register
C ents a M onth
for Eight Months
The Denver Catholic Register wishes to enter every Catholic home in
Denver. Therefore it has inaugurated a new plan which will enable even the
poorest families to subscribe for the paper. We are willing to split up our
subscription price into eight monthly payments. This will be only 25 cents a
month for you. The other four months of the year the collector will skip your
house, but the paper will keep coming. Order the paper at any time and pay
us only 25 cents. This is certainly the most liberal payment plan ever devised
by a Catholic newspaper. It means a loss of very valuable time for us, but
this paper is a missionary enterprise rather than a business venture, and

We Want More Readers Because We
Know They Need a Catholic Paper
in the W orst Kind of a Way
Notice particularly that there is no raise in the subscription price to
those who take advantage of the new payment plan. The paper is $2 a year to
them just as it is $2 a year for the man who pays his money in one lump. ' Of
course w e’d rather have it m one lump, but we are willing to make paying as
easy as possible for you.
*
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This payment plan applies ohly to h e w Subscrib ers in Denver for the present. It will
be extended elsewhere if it is a success here.
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Bhe and Shlriey talked "but lltUo a t
tinner, and what ehe said seemed to
come wln^dng from old memories—hpj’
>wn girlhood, its routes and picnics
ind baium-scarum pleasures. And
there were long gaps In which she
Mt eilrat, playing w ith her napkin,
the light color coming and going in
her delicate cheek, lost in revery. It
was not till the hull^lock struck her
usual h o u r th a t she rose to go to her
roojaC“D o n t send Emmallne," she said.
“I stmn’t w ant her.” She kissed Shir
ley good night. “Maybe after a while
you will sing for me; you haven’^t
played your hdl^ for ever so long.”
In the subdued candle-light Mrs.
Oandridge locked the door of her
room. She opened a closet, and from
the very bottom of a small haircloth
trunk, lifted and shook out from its
many tissue wrappings a faded gown
of rose-colored silk; with pointed b o ^
Ice and old-fashioned puff-eleeves. She
spread this on the bed and laid with it
a pair of yellowed eatln 'slip p ers and
a little straw basket th a t held a spray
of what had once been cape jessar
mine.
in the flickering light she undressed
and rearranged her hair, catching its
silvery curling meshes in a low soft
coil. .Looking alm ost fu rtiv e ^ about
her, she put on th e rose-colored gown,
and pinned the withered flower-spray
, o n . its hreast.
She lighted more
candles—in the wall-brackets ^and on
the dressing-table—and the readinglamp on the desk. Standing before
her m irror thpn, she gazed long a t thereflection—the poor faded rose-tint
against the pale ivory of h er slender
neck, and the white hair. A little
quiver ran over her lips.
" ‘W hatever the fact,’ she whispered,
“‘ . . .
you and no other as long
as 1 live.’ ”
She unlocked the bureau-drawer
then, took out the letter, and seating
herself by the table, read the rem ain
der;
“I w rite this in the old library and
Bristow holds my horse by the porch.
He will give you this le tte r when I
am gone.
“Lafit night we were dancing—ali
of us—att the ball. I can scarcely bellpve -it was less than twelve hours
ago! The calendar on my desk has a
motto for each leaf. Today’s fs this:
'Every man carries his lute dn a rib
and about his neck.‘ L ast night 1
would have smiled at that,/p erh ap s;
today I say to myself, ‘It’s true—it’s
tru e!’ Two little hours ago I could
haive (Sworn th at whatever happened
to me Sassoon would suffer no harm.
‘iJudith, I could not avoid the meet
ing. You will know the circum
stances, and will see th a t it was forced
upon me. But though we m et on the
field, 1 kept my promise. Sassoon did
not fall by my hand.”
She had begun, to trem ble so that
the paper shook in her hands, and
from h er breast, shattered by her
quick breathing, the brown Jeesamine
petals dusted down in her lap. I t was
some moments before she could caln:.
herself sufficiently tp read Oh.
“He fired a t the signal and the shot
went wide. I threw my pistol ou the
ground. Then—w hether maddened by
my refusal to Are, 1 cannot tell—he
turned his weapon all a t once and shot
himself through the breast. It was
over in an in s ta n t The seconds did
not guess—do not even now, for it
happened but an hour ago. As the
code decrees, their backs were turned
when the shots were fired. But there
were circum stances I cannot touch
upon to you which made them disap
prove—which made my facing him
ju st then seem uncblvalrous. 1 saw
it in Bristow’s face, and liked him the
better for i t even while It touched
my pride. They could hot know, bl
course, th a t I did not intend to fire.
Well, you and they will know it now!
And Bristow has my pistol; he will
find . it undischarged — thank Ood,
thank Gk)dl
"But will th a t m atter to you? If
you loved Sassoon, I shall always in
your mind stand as the indirect cause
of bis death! It is for this reason I
‘ am going away—I could not bear to
look in your accusing eyes and hear
you say i t Nor could I bear to stay
here, a rem inder to you of such a
horror. If you love me, you will w rite
and call me back to you. Ob, Ju 
dith, Judith, my own dear love! I
pray Qbd you w ill!”
She put the letter down and laid
her face upoh it. “Beauty! B eauty!”
she whispered, dry-eyed. “I never
knew! 1 never knew! But it would
have made no difference, darling. I
would have forgiven you anything—
jeverything!
You know that, now/
dear! You h av e been certafh of it ^1
these years th a t have been so empty,
empty to m e!"
But when the faded jcpse-c^ored
gown and the poor Qme-yellowpa s ll^
pers had been laid back in the hair
cloth trunk; when, h e r door once more
unbolted, she lay in h er bed in the dim
glow of the reading-lampk with her
curling silvery hair d ^ i o g across the
pillow and the le tte r beneath it, at
la s t the tears came coursing down her
cheeks.
/
And with the loosening of h er te a rs,
gradually and softly came Joy—infi
nitely deeper than the anguish and
sense of betrayal. It poured upon her
like a*trembling flood. Long, long ago
he had gone out of the world-r-lt was
' only his memory th at counted to her.
Now th a t could no longer spell pain
o r em ptiness or denial. I t was engoldened by a new light, u id in th at light
ehe would walk gently and smilingly
to the end.
She found the slender golden chain
th a t hong about her neck and opened
the little black locket with its circlet
of laureled pearls. And as she gazed at
the face it held, which tim e had not
touched with change, the sound of

Shirley’s harp came softly in through
th e window. She was playing an oldfashioned song, of the so rt ehe knew
h er m other loved best:
D a rlliiK ,'! am Krowlng old.
S ilver th re a d s am ong th e gold
S hine upon m y brow to d ay ;
L ife is fa d in g f a s t aw ay.
B ut, m y darling, you will be
A lw ays y oung a n d f a ir to m e.

'O utside the leaves rustled, the birds
sailed and the crickets sang th eir un
ending epitbalamia of summer nights*
and on this tone-background the mel
ody rose tenderly and lingeringly like
a haunting perfume of pressed flowers.
Bhe smiled and lifted the locket to her
face, whispering the words of the refraiin:
T es, m y d arlin g , you w ill bo
A lw ays y oung a n d f a ir to m e!

The smile was still on her lips when
Ehe fell asleep, and the little locket'
still lay in her fingers.
C H A P T E R X X X IV .

When the Clock Struck.
“Sorrow weeps—sorrow sings." As
Shirley played th at night, the old Rus
lan proverb kept running through her

Stoopinj}, She Looked at It Closely.
She Started as She Did So.

mind. W hen she had pushed the gold
harp into its com er she threw herself
upon a broad sofa in a feathery drift
of chintz cushions and dropped her
forehead in her laced fingers. A gilt
framed m irror hung on the opposite
wall, out of which her sorrowful brood
ing eyes looked with an expression of
dumb and weary suffering.
H er confused thoughts raced hither
and thither. W hat would be the end?
Would Valiant forget after# a time?
Would he m arry—Miss Fargo, per
haps? The thought caused her a stab
of anguish. Yet ehe herself could not
m arry him. The barrier was impas
sable!
She was still lying listlessly among
the cushions when a step sounded on
the porch and she heard Chilly Lusk’s
voice in the hall. W ith heavy hands
Shirley put into place her disheveled
hair and rose to m eet him.
“I’m awfully selfleh to come to
night,” h e « aid awkwardly; “no doubt
you are tired o u t”
, She disclaimed the weariness that
dragged upon her spirits like leaden
weights, and made him welcome with
h er usual cordiality. She was, in fact,
relieved a t his coming. At Damory
court, the night of the ball, when she
bad come from the garden with hep
lips thrilling from Valiant’s kiss, ^ e
had suddenly m et his look. It ^ d
seemed to hold a eU rtled r e a ll^ io n
th a t she had remembered w ith 'a re
morseful compunction.
Since that
night he had not been a t Rosewood.
Ranston had lighted a pine-knot in
th e fireplace, and the walls were shud
dering with crimson sjpadows. Her
hand was shielding h ^ eyes, and as
she strove to fill the gaps in their
somewhat
spasmodic conversation
w ith the trivial Im ^ rso n al things that
belonged to th eir old intimacy, the
tiny flickering ffames seemed to be
darting unfriendly fingers plucking at
h er se c re t W aning from her nest of
cushions sh^' th ru st the poker into
the g l o w l ^ resinous moss till sparks
whizzed ^ the chimney’s black maw
in a tolT ant
'th e y fly!” she said. “Rickey
S n y d ^ calls it raising a blizzard in
Hadf». I used to think they flew up
to iffie sky and became the llttlest
s t i ^ . W hat a pity we have to grow
up and learn so much! I’d rather
'U v e kept' on believing th at when the
red leaves in the woods whirled about
in a circle th « fairies were dancing,
and th a t it was the gnomes uffio put
th e cockle-burs in the hounds’ ears.”
She had been talking at random,
gradually becoming shrlnklngly con
scious .of his constrained and stum
bling manner. She had, however, but
half defined his errand when he came
to it all in a b u rs t
“I—I can’t get to i t somehowj, Shir
ley," he said with sudden desperation,
“b ut here it is. I’ve come to ask you
to marry me.- Don’t stop me,” he
went on hurriedly, lifting his hand:
“w hatever you say, I m ust tell you.
I’ve been ^ i n g to for months and
m onths!” Now th at he had started,
it came with a boyish vehemence th at
,both chilled and thrilled her. Even
in h er own desolation, and shrinking
alm ost unbearably from the avowal,
th e hope and brightnew in his voice
touched her with pity. It seemed to
h er th at life was a strange Jumble of
uneecapable and incomprehensible
pain. And all the while. In the young
voice ylbrant with feeling, h er cring
ing ear was catching imaidned echoes
o flth a t other voice, graver w d more
self-contained, but shaken by the same
passion, in th a t iteration of
love
you! I love you!"
His answ er came to him finally in
her silence, and he released her hands

H^e b

c a t h o l ic

b e g is t e b

which he had caught in his own. ’They now tie r TUtmit ^ r r o r Tioa tor-^rcU
dropped, limp and unresponsive, in and wrung them both! But tomorrow
her lap. “Shirley." he said brokenly, he, too, would know th at all was w dl.
A clear s o u ^ chimed across the
“maybe you can’t care for me—y e t
But if you will m arry me, I—^I’ll,b e distance—the bell of the court-house
clock, striking m idnight One! . . .
content with *6 little, tUl—you do.”
She shook her head, her hidr mak Two! . . . How often lately it had
ing dim flashes in the firelight “No, rim discordantly across her mood;
Chilly,” ehe said. ‘Tt makes me now it seemed a clam ant watcher,
wretched to gdve you pain, but I must tolling Joy. Three! . . . Four!
—I m ust! (Love isn’t like th a t It . . . fiv e ! , . . Perhaps he was
doesn’t come afterward. I know. I sleetdess, listening, too. Was he in
could never give you w hat you w an t the old library, thinking of her?
You would end by despising m e, as Six! . . . Seven! . . . Eight!
. . . Nine! . . . If she could only
I—should despise myself."
j
“I won’t give up,” he said incoher send her message to him on the bells!
It swelled more loudly
ently. “1 -can’t give up. Not so long, Ten! . . .
as I know there’s nobody else. At the now, more deliberate. Eleven! . . .
day was almost gone.
ball I thought—I thought perhaps you Another
cared for Valiant—but since be told- Twelve! . . . "Joy cometh in the
morning”—ran the whisper across her
me—”
thought. It was morning now.
^ stopped suddenly, for she was
Thirteen!
. .
lopUng at him from an ashen face,
She
caught
a
sharp
breath,
fie r
“fie told me there was no reason 'Why
1 should not try my hick,” ho said dif ear had not deceived her—the vliiratlon still palpitated on the a ir like a
ficultly. "I asked him.”
There was a silence, while he gazed h eart of sound. It had struck th ir
at her, breathing despair. T h e n , he teen! A little eery touch crept along
h er nerves and a cool dampness broke
tried to laugh.
“All right,” he said hoarsely. "It— on her skin, for she seemed to hear,
quavering through the wondering si
it doesn’t m atter. Don’t worry.”
She stretched out her hand tq him lence, the voice of Mad Anthony, as
in a gesture of wistful pain, and he it had quavered to h er ear on the
held it 'a moment between both of door-step of the negro cabin, with the
well-sweep throwing its long curved
his, then released it and went hnrshadow across the group of laughing
,'rledly out.
faces:
I As the door closed, Shirley eat
"Ah sees yo’ gwine te r him. Ah
down, her head dropping into ilmr
heahs
de co’ot-house clock a-strikln’
hands like a stprm-broken flower. Val'ian t had accepted the finality o f' the in de night—en yo’ gwine. . . .
-situation. WJth a wave of deeper Don’ wait, don’ wait, ll’l mlstls, er
.hopelessness than had yet submerged do trouble-cloud gwine kyah him
her, she realized that, against her own erway fom yo’ . ' . . When de clock
/decision, something deep within her strike thuhteen—when de clock strike
had taken shy and secret comfort in thuhteen—”
She dropped the flowered curtain
h is
stubborn
masculine
refusal.
A gainst all fact, in face of the impos and drew back. A weird fancy had
sible, her heart had been clinging to begun to press on her brain. Had not
this—as though his love might even Mad Anthony foretold truly what bad
attain the miraculous and sofiewhere, gone before? W hat if there were
somehow, recreate circumstance. But some cryptic meaning in this, too? To
now he, too, had bowed to the decree. go to him, a t midnight, by a lonely
A kind of u tte r apathetic wretched country road—she, a girl? Incredible!^
ness seized upon her, to replace the Yet her mind had opened to a vague
sharp misery that^had so long been growing fear th at was swiftly mount
her companion—ah’ empty numbness ing to a th rl^ n g anxiety. T hat innate
superstition, secretly cherished while
in which, in a meksure, she ceased to
derided, which is the heritage of the
feel.
Southron-bom bred from centuries of
An hour dragged slowly by and at contact with a mystical race, had h tr
length ehe rose and went slowly up in its grip. Yet all the while her
the stairs. H er head felt curiously sober actual common-sense was crying
heavy, but it did not ache. Outside out upon her—and crying in vain.
her m other’s door, as was h er custom, Unknown appetences th at had lain
ehe paused mechanically to listen. A darkling in her blood, come d o w ^ to
tiny pencil of light struck through the her from long generations, w e^^ su d 
darkness and painted a spot of bright denly compelling her. T h e .^ u rta ln
ness on h e r gown. It came through began to wave in a little -tiHnd that
the keyhole; the lamp in her mother's whispered in the silk, anjj^om ew here
room was burning. “She bas fallen in the yard below she <yvUld bear Se
asleep and forgotten it,” she thought, lim nipping the clover.
and softly turning the knob, pushed
She was to go or tbjfe “trouble-cloud”
the door noiselessly open and entered. would carry him ai^ay!
A moment she stood listening to the
A strange ex/Vession of mingled
low regular breathing of the sleeper.
fright and resqiVe grew on her face.
The reading-lamp shed a shaded glow
She ran on tiptoe to her wardrobe
on the pillow with its spread-out sil
and with ^ n t i c baste dragged out a
ver hair, and on the delicate hands
rough c i p n th at fell over her soft
clasped loosely on the coverleL Shir h o u se-g ^ n , covering it to the feet. It
ley came close and looked down on
had a ^ ^ a k e d hood falling from its
the placid face. It was smooth as a
colls;^ and into this she th m st the
child’s and a smile touched it lightly
req^htful masses of her hair. Every
as if some pleasant sleep-thought had
ff^A seconds she caught her breath in
Just laid rosy fingers on the dreaming
^ short gasp, and once she paused
lips. The light caught and s p a r k l e ^
apprehensive g la n c ro v e r her
from something bright th at lay 1 ^
apprenensive glance over her
shoulder and shivered. She scarcely
tween her m other’s hands. It was
knew what she did, nor did she ask
enaifel brooch th at held her own^^Aby
herself what might be th'- outcome of
curl, and she saw suddenly tha^;;what
such an absurd adventure. She nei
she had all her life th o ugh^w as a
ther knew nor cared She wae swept
solid pendant, was now op^fi locketoff her feet and whirled away into
•wise and th at the two h a lv ^ clasped
some outlandish limbo of shadowy
a miniature. It came to i e r at once
fear and crying dread.
th at the picture m ust ,^e Sfiesoon’s,
Slipping off her shoes, she went
and a quick thrill of jkiy and yearn
ing welled up througfc'.her own dejec swiftly and noiselessly down the stair.
tion. Stooping, she looked at it close She let herself out of the door and,
ly. She started a s ’she did so. for the shoes on again, ran across the clover
face on the little disk of ivory was A hound clambered about her, whin
ing, but she silenced him with a whis
th at of John V aliant
An instant she stared unbelievingly. pered word. Selim lifted his head and
Then recollection of the resemblance ehe patted the snuffling inquiring
of which Valiant had told her rushed muzzle an instant before, with her
to her, and she realized th at it must hand on his mane, she led him
be the picture of his father. The fact through the hedge .to the stable. It
shocked and confounded her. Why was but the work of a moment to
should her mother carry In secijgt the throw on a side-saddle and buckle the
m iniature of the man who had girth. Then, mounting, ^ she turned
him into the lane.
killed—
He w as thoroughbred, and her tense
Shlrley'e breath stopped. She felt
h er face tingling and a curious weak excitement seemed to communicate
itself to him. He blew the breath
ness came on her limbs. Why, indeed,
through his delicate flaring nostrils
unless—and the thought was like a
and flung up his head at her restralnwild prayer in her mind—she had
‘ing
hand on the bridle. Once on the
been mistaken in her
surmise?
Red Road, she let him have his will
Thoughts came thronging in panic
The long vacant highway reeled out
haste; the fourteenth of May and the
behind her to the fierce and lonely
cape jessamines—these might, point
hoof-tattoo. She was scarcely con
no less to Valiant than to Saseoon.
scious of consecutive thought—all was
But her m other’s fainting a t the sight
a vague jumble of chaotic impressions
of the son—the eager Interest she had
displayed in Shirley’s accounts of him, threaded by th at necessity th at called
from the episode of the rose and the her like an insistent voice.
Copse and hedge flew by, streaks of
bulldog to the tournament ball—
seemed now to stand out In a new distemper on the shifting gloom;
swarthy farmhouse roofs huddled like
light, throbbing and roseate. Could
giant Indians on the trail, and ponds
it be? Had she been stum bling along
in pastures glinted back the pale
a blind trail, misled by the cunning
glimmering of stars. The faint mist,
dovetailing of circumstance?
H er
tangled in the branches of the trees,
h eart was beating stiflingly. If she
should be m istaken now! She dashed made them look like ghosts gathered
her hand across her eyes as though to to see her pass. Was this real or
compei th eir clearness, and looked was she dreaming? Was she, Shirley
Dandridge, really galloping down an
again.
open road at midnight—because of the
It was Beauty Valiant’s face th at
hare-brained maunderings of a halflay in the locket, and th at could mean
mad old negro?
but one thing: it was he, not Sassoon,
The great iron gate of Damory court
whom h er mother loveif!
huog open, and scarcely slackening
The lamplight seemed to grow and
her pace, she rode through and up
spread to an unbearable radiance.
the long drive. The glooming houseShirley thought ehe cried out with a
front was blank and silent and Ita
sudden sweet wildness, but she had
not moved or uttered a sound. The huge porch columns looked like lonely
illumination was all about her, like gray monoliths in the wan lig h t Not
a splendid cloud. The impossible had a twinkle shewed a t chink or cranny;
happened. The miracle for which she the ponderous shutters were closed.
hysterically prayed had been wrought! There was a sense of desertion, of
W hen she blew out the light, the emptiness about the place that
shining still remained. That glowing brought her heart into her throat with
knowledge, like a vitalizing and phys a sickly horrible feeling of certainty.
She jumped down from the blowing
ical presence, passed with her through
the hall to her room. As she stood in horse and hurried arbuiid the house.
the elfish light of her one candle, the The door of the kltohens was open
poignancy of her joy was as sharp as and a ladder of d id treddlsh light fell
her past pain. L ater was to come the from it across the grass. She ran
wonder how th at tragedy had bent swiftly and looked in. A huddled fig
Beauty Valiant’s life, to exile and her ure sat there, rocking to and fro in
mother’s to unfulflllment, and in time the lamplight.
“Aunt Daph,” she called, “what is
she was to know these things, too. the m atter?”
But now the one great knowledge blot
The turbaned head turned sharply
ted out all else. She need starve her toward her. “Dat yo’. Miss Shirley?"
fancy no longer! The hours with h e r' the old woman said huskily. “Is yo’
lover might again sweep across her come te r see M ars’ John ’fo’ he gwine
memory nndenled. She felt his arms, away? Yo’ too late, honey, too late!
his kisses, heard his whispers against He done gone te r de deepo fo’ ter
her*cheek and smelled the perfume of ketch de th ’oo train. En, oh, honey.
Madonna lilies.
Ah knows In mah ole ba’a t dat Mara’
She drevi the curtain and opened John ain’ nevah gwine come back te r
the window noiselessly to the lig h t Dam’ry eo’o t no mo’!”
Only a few hours ago she had been
singing to her harp in what wretched
CHAPTER XXXV.
ness! She laughed softly to herself.
The quiet night was full of his voice:
Th e Song of the Nightingale.
1 wan t nothing but j o u !" ..A long the dark tum nlke John Val-

laiR T o ia e ^ in i THa Tfliai -TOiik tih TTIs
b re a s t H e was w retdiedly glad of
the darkness, for it covered a thou
sand fam iliar sights he had grown to
love. Yet through the dark came
drifting .sounds th a t caught a t him
with clutching hands—the bay of a
hound from some far-oif kennel, the
whirring note of frogs, the im patient
high whinny of a horse across pasturebars—and his nostrils sridened to the
wild braided fragrance of th e fields
over which the m ist was spinning Its
fairy carded wool.
The preparations for his going had
been quickly made. He was leaving
behind him all but a single portman
teau. ' Uncle Jefferson had already
taken this—with Chum—to the star
tlon. The old man had now gone sor
rowfully afoot to the blockhouse, a
half-mile up the track, to bespeak the
stopping of the express. He would go
back on the horse hie m aster was
rid in g .
’The lonely little depot flanked a
siding beside a dismal stretch of yel
low clay-bank gouged by rains. Its
windows were dark and the weather
beaten plank platform was illuminated
by a single lantern th at hung on a
nail beside the locked door, its sickly
flame showing bruise-llke through
smoky streakings of lamp-black. At
one side. In the shadow, wae his bag,
and beside It the tethered b u lld o g ^
sole spot of white against the tnefan.
choly forlomness — lying w ith one
splinted leg, like a swaddled ramrod,
sticking straight out before him.
In the saddle. Valiant struck his
hand hard against his knee; Surely
it was a dream! It cduld not be th at
he was leaving Virginia, leaving Dam
ory court, leaving her! But he knew
th at It was not a dream.
F a r away, roundinig Powhattan
Mountain, be heard th e long-drawn
hoot of the coming train flinging ita
sky-waming in a host of scampering
echoes. Among them vaiMd another
sound of a horse, galloping fast and
hard.
/
His own fidgeted;'flung up wide nos
trils and neighed shrilly. Who was
coming alon^lQ iat mnnelled highway
at such an^mour in such breakneck
fashion?..;!^
The fiiln w ai nearer now; he could
h e a r' Ita low rumbling hum, rising
to a roar, and the click and spring of
the rails. But though he lifted a foot
from the etirrup, he did not dism ount
Something in the whirlwind speed of
coming caught and held him motion
less. He had a sudden curious feeling
th at all the world beside did not ex
ist; there were only the sweeping
rush of the nearing train—impersonal,
unhuman—he, sitting his horse in the
gloom, and th at unknown rider whose
anguish of speed outstripped the
steam, riding—to whom?
The road skirted the track a s ' it
neared the station, and all a t once a
white glare from the opened fire-box

Once on the Red Road, She Let Him
I
Have His W ill.

then for the f l n f tim e f i o ^ hdrriBIy
selfish it would be to stay— how much
easier going would moke It fOr you.”
". . . And to think th a t It was
Mad Anthony—DU the clock really
strike thirteen, do you think? Or did
I fdhcy it?"
"W hy question I t r he said. "I be
lieve in m ysteries. The greatest mys
tery of all is th a t you should love
me. I doubt no m iracle hereafter.
Dearest, dearest!”
At the entrance of the cherry lane,
he fastened his horse to the hedge,
and noiselessly let down the pasturebars for her golddh ch estn u t W hen
be came back to where she stood wait
ing on th e edge of the lawn, the la te
moon, golden-vestured, was ju st show
ing above the rim of the hills, paint
ing the deep soft blueness of ^ e Yirginian night with a translucence as
pure as prayorl Above the falldn
of her cloak her h air shone lik e^ a^ m bus» and the lovellnees ot
face
made him catch his brpoth for the
wonderfulness of i t
As they stood^il^V ened in each
other’s arms, b g m beating against
heart, and thp'w hole world throbbing
to joy, th e.4 ^ h tin g ale beyond the ar
bors bpgka to bubble and thrill Its
unimaginable melody. I t came to
them like the voice of the magical
ise-scented night itself, set to the
wordless music of the silver leaves.
It rose and swelled exultant to break
and die in a cascade of golden notes.
But in their hearts was the song
th at is fadeless, immortal.
. '••"THB^ENP^__

EN iaH TS OF COLUMBUS
LECTUBERS NOW EN TOUR

Duels Forbidden by
Church in All Ages
The question of duelling has occupied
much attention in the story, “The Valianta of Virginia,” which is completed in
this issue of The Register. The Church
has always taken a stern stand on
question. From the very^ hegaaajig^she
has fought duelling, suid^A^^man who
participates in such a fig U , even to act
ing as one of t^o-woluntary witnesses,
automatically^-^^communi^tes himself
from Imp; Never * under any circumstapoes has she consented to the false
line th a t the honor of the participants compelled them to enter a duel.
One or two other small matters have
come up in the story. A character, for
instance, made the assertion th a t God
must become tired if He were constantly
bcseeched in prayer. I t is Catholic ‘
teaching th a t man should “always"
pray, by offering every thought, deed
and word to God. He should pray with
his lips as often as possible.^
“Little Flower’s” Canonization On.
The Carmelite mms of Philadel|>hia
received a cablegram from Rome s ta t
ing th a t the cause of Sister Therese,
“The Little Flower of Jesus,” has been
formally introduced in Rome, th iu b«ginning the second step in the process
of her canonization.

England Prays for End of War.
Th^ Knight^ of Columbus lecture
All over England the Catholic CSiurch
movement for 1915 was inaugurated is engaged in constant prayer for t ^
with the aavent of the new year, and cessation of the European war.
David Goldstein and Peter W. Collins,
both speaking against Socialism, are
now touring the country. They are the
same speakers who were out last year. Gutters, Chimney Tops
Goldstein spoke in Colorado and Wyom
all klada of
ing just before Easter. He will not
T in and Oalvaalaad Zzoa Week
come here again this year. Mr. Collins
Thirty y ean experience in furnaoe
will visit this section. The, lecture move
bualnena In Denver.
ment has as its father John W. Reddin,
Agnatn foe thn ■
of Denver, supreme master of the
Oalabrated
Boyaloa TanaoM
Fourth Degree.
David Goldstein is usigned to the east
and south. One date has been asigned
3827 Wabsat S t
for Rhode IsUnd, three for Connecticut,
Tatopkoan K a U MT8
four for New Jersey, one fm: Delaware,
three for Maryland, one for the District
of Columbia, three for Virginia, five for
Directory of
the Carolinas, five for Georgia, five for
Florida, three for Alabama and two for
Mississippi. Peter Collins will start
OF COLORADa
course of lectures in Missouri, elei^en
dates heaving been assigned for th at jinisdiction. From th at state he will pro JAMES J. MeFEELY.
Attbmay-at-lasw,
ceed to Oklahoma, eleven dates having
426 Fostw Buildfag,
been assigned to th at jurisdiction; thence
Sixteenth and Champa
to Kansas, thirteen dates having been
__________ Phone 4495
assigned for th at jurisdiction.
MORRISSEY h SCOFHLO
Attorneys at Law,
Priest Drowns on Way to Mass.
305-07 Symet Building,
-' Denvo^Ooio.
On Tuesday, December 29, there oc Phone Main 4310
curred the funeral a t St. Vincent, Ark.,
of a devoted priest who died a martyr DAN B. CAREY,
A ttonay-atlaiw , "
to duty. Rev. H. Catani, pastor of the
SIM M O nw ada BUg..
Church of Perpetual Help, was drowned Phone Main 4951
Denver, Oolo.
while on his way to celebrate mass at
St. Vincent. While crossing a little WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
A ttaraay-atlAw,
creek, which was swollen by heavy rains,
i l l Oharloa
the vehicle was overturned and Father Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
C attan/s body was swept down the
stream several hundred yards, where it JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney aad OooMalor at Law,
was found after daybreak.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
/Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.
46 West Pointers Weekly Communicants Phone Main 55/
Among the ninety-two Catholic ca
M. MORROW.
dets a t IVest Point, half are weekly
Attomey-at-LaLw,
'
621 E A C. Building,
communicants and many more receive
Phone Main 1649
Holy Communion once a ,month.

Furnaces, C ornices

Tbe O’BrieD FlmaceWoilis

Attor neys-at- Law

The Miles & D ryer P rin tin g Co.

flung itself blindingly across the dark,
illuminating like a flare of summer
lightning the patch of highway and
^
1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
the rider. Valiant, staring, had an in
stan t’s vision of a stream ing cloak, of
Estim ates Given on Work
a girl’s face, set in a tawny swirl of Catholic Work a Spec-ialty.
loosened hair. W ith a cry th at was _________from out of the city.
Telephone 2851.
lost in the shriek of escaping steam,
he dragged his plunging horse around
and the white blaze swept him also, as
the rider pulled down at his side.
“You!” he cried. He leaned and
Funeral Director
caught the slim bands gripped on the
1U5-1S27 CLEVELAND FLACE,
bridle, shaking now. “You!”
T h e . dazzling brightness had gone FMONI 1IM
DENVER, O e t ^
by, and the air«was full of the groan
ing of the brakes as the long line of
darkened sleepers shuddered to its
FOR GOOD WORK GALL UP
enforced fltop. “Jo h n !”— He heard
the sweet wild cry pierce through the
jumble of noises, and something in it
set his blood running molten through
bis veins. It held an agony of relief,
2 2 0 7 LARIMER
P hone I M
}f shame and of appeal. “John . . .
John!”
And knowing suddenly, though not
JAMES A. FLEM ING,
how or why, th at all barriers were
swept away, his arm s went out and
around her, and in the shadow of the
lonely little station, they two, in their
1536 Stout Street, Rooir.
saddles, clung and swayed together PHONE 3131.
DENVER. C»L«
with claaplng hands and broken words,
while the train, breathing heavily for
a resentful second, shrieked itself
away into the night, and left only the
fragrance from the m isty fields, the
crowding silence and the sprinkling
stars.
F h o n o I d a l n 676
■ ta b iu h a e iC M
The breeze had risen and was
728 Gas & Electric Builc
blowing the m ist away as they went
back along the road. A faint light
was lifting, forerunner of the moon.
They rode side by side, and to the
slow gait of the borsee, touching noses
in low whlnnyings of equine comrade
ship, by the faint glamour they gazed
Into each other’s facea The adorable
tweedy roughness of his shoulder P h o n e M ain 1340
Office, 601 F ifte en th St.
thrilled h er cheek.
“. . . And you were going away.
Yes, yes, I know. It was my fa u lt
I . . . misunderstood. Forgive
b e !”
He tlssed her hand. “As if there
iTi! BtO'STEPEO
were anything to forjgive! Do yon
remember In the woods, sweetheart,
the day it rained? W hat a brute I
was—to fight so! And alL the time I
wanted to take you in my arm s like a
little h u rt child. . .
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
She turned toward him. “Oh; I
w anted you to fight! Even though
it was no use. I had given up, but
your strength comforted me. To have
More I
I Price
you surrender, too—"
“It was your face In the chufchysu’d,” he told her. "How pale and
ILom you. looked!. I t came. to.

W . P. H O R A N

C o lo ra d o L a u n d r y

Real Estate, Loans, and insurance

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
D U F F Y ’S ^

S T O R A G E AND M O V IN G

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Made W ith Milk I

-I

M any U nprepared Souls P robably

The Eye Question
W lien y o u r e y e s t ir e e a s ily , w h e n i t is a n e f f o r t to keep th e m fo c u se d
o n y o u r w ork, w h e n th e y begrln to p a in you, i t is h ig h tim e w e e x a m in e d
th em fo r you. A c c u ra te e y e e x a m in a tio n s a r e v ita l to y o u r s ig h t. W e a r e
f i tt e d to g iv e y o u th e h e a t

! /

TlieSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
W iM M B e p v te tlo m u d B ts tp a M B t (M rs
T « n tb s X lg h ss t O n d s o f fo n lo o .

B o v o tsd ItT nlugtooly to
f k s n t t i s g a a d M a a n fs e tw rtaid o f a i

1 S 5 0 California St. >Donvar
11
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I W e Offer for Sale 6^0 First Mortgage Real
; Estate Loans; also High-Grade Income ;;
Bonds Netting from S^o to 6 ^ 0,
___

•

The Hibernia Bank and Trust Company
15th’& Champa Sts.
D enver, Colo.
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M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
410 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

e d £ N EEL? & C O .
W a to rv lie t ( W e s t T ro y ), N. Y.
Chlm et, Peals, C h iro h , & h o o l and
other Bella. Uoeqoaled qiualoal qaalltj.

M I q Ii h O Q r e O e O t a e l w B e i l M e t a l

P. J. CUNNINGHAM
G e n e r a l C o n tr a c to r
Carpenter and Builder

D. H A R T F O R D ,
H U sw o rth M S I.

H. X BROW N.
Y o rk 1124.

The

Brown-HartfordBruner Co.

P s r s o n a l A tte n tio n O lv e n t o N ow a n d
R e p a ir W o rk .
S e sU e n o e , 183S BOnth Je o o p b la o M .
n o n e l o n t h 1900.
B e aT o r, Oolo.

Undertakers

H o u rs ; I to I I , 1 to I . P h o n o M a in 1411.

1455-1457 Glenarm Place

omen ATO
n io n K.

D r. J . J . O ’N e il
D E N TIS T

7771.

Obituary

B o o a w M a n d U . X e ra d n B n lld ln g .

V
\

1

1 7 th a n d O a llfo s a la Btn.

A. G. DOUDS
T A IL O R
617 B S T IS a T J U U
m . . BeaTSX.
P h o n e M aine 1S47.

SEASOli’S STYLES NOW READY.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STOKES: .
Coiner 8th Ave. and Jason S t
3rd Are. and Slati St

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
B aalax l a

iCOAL

rCoke, Wood
& Charcoal

O flee, 1813 W e lto a B t
P h o a e o M a la BM a a l T l t r .
Y a rd s, 4 tli a a d XsulaM S B ta

Phones:

Gallnp 178, Gallnp 183.

J. B. Garvin & G>.
S401

DRUGGISTS
Denver, Colo.

W. 3ad Ave.

B o io :
TABVABUB
B EO BETB
Y B A X SD — H ow to h om e c u re b e e f; how
to keep lem o n s f r e s h f o r th r e e m o n th s ;'
how to k e ep flo w e rs t r e s h fo r w e ek s;
how to k e ep e g g s a n d b u t te r f r e s h fo r
s ix m o n th s ; ho w to m a k e h e n s la y a ll
th ro u g h th e m o u ltin g a n d w in te r se a 
so n ; th e e a s ie s t w a y to k e ep s e ttin g
h e n s, p ig e o n s a n d p o u ltr y fre e fro m
v e rm in ; ho w to h a tc h th r e e tim e s a s
m a n y p u lle ts th a n c o c k e re ls; h o w to
r o t - a n y s tu m p in fiv e w e e k s so t h a t i t
c a n he to rn t o p ie c e s w ith a p ick a x e :
h o w to b a n is h m o sq u ito e s; a ll f o r 26
c e n ts, w h ic h IS m y c o m p le te c h a r g e fo r
th e.-ab o v e a n d o th e r in sid e v a lu a b le in 
fo rm a tio n t h a t w ill h e lp y o u w o n d e r
fu lly . i do n o t se ll p re p a ra tio n s ; satlS '
ta cStic
tio n g u a ra n te e d■. P ro f.
‘ W . C.
~ W oodWard, B o x 116, C lem en to n , N ew J e rs e y .

ROSSITER—At her home, 1317 East
Seventeenth avenue, Denver, on the eve
ning of January 18, 1915, Mrs. Margaret
Rossiter, aged eighty-seven, died. The
funeral 'was held from the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral, Wednesday, J a n 
uary 20, at 9:45 a. m.. Father Upton,
who administered the last rites of the
CSmrch to Mrs. Rossiter, being the cele
brant at the requiem mass. Mrs. Bossiter was born in County Cork, Ireland,
in 1828. She came to America in 1857.
In 1860 she was married to Peter Ros
siter a t Galena, 111., where they made
their home for a time, later moving to
Empire City, Kan. Two daughters were
born to them, one of whom died in early
girlhood.' After the death of her hus
band in 1882, Mrs. Rossiter disposed of
her home in Kansas and moved to Colo
rado, locating a t Central City, which
was her home for many years and where
she was well and favorably known.
Since 1903 Mrs. Rossiter had made her
home in Denver with her only surviving
child. Miss Annie Rossiter, who devoted
her whole life to her aged mother’s wel
fare and happiness, and to whom her
death is an immeasurable loss. Other
relatives left to mourn Mrs. Rossiter’s
death are two nephews, James Donovan
of New York and Richard Brown (state
bank inspector of Colorado), and two
nieces, Mrs. Edward Conahan of Utah
and Margaret Dodovan of New York.
Mrs. Bbssiter w as' a devout Catholic,
and because of her beautiful life God
gave her the grace of a holy death.
While the Angelas bell was ringing its
call to evening prayer the angel of
4eath hovered a^ her bedside.
SLINEY—Patrick Sliney, father of
Mfs. W. J. Bruner and Mrs. C. B. Jones,
died in Sheridan, Colo., on January 16.
Services were held in St. Patrick’s
church,' Fort Ix)gan, Monday morning,
and the body was brought to this city
for interment in Mount Olivet. Mr.
Sliney was a pioneer business man and
politician of Sheridan. In the early days

Former Denver Girl Shepherd Home Girl
A m ong 30,000 E arth q u ak e V ictim s Bride of Ranchman B urned to Death
Despite Brave Nun
The most pathetic part of the earth district who presented a complete report

quakes which swept over Central and of the desperate straits of his diocese as
Southern Italy last week, taking a toll the result of the earthquake. The Pope
questioned Bishop Bagnoli a t length re
of almost 30,OCO lives, was th at many
garding the situation and gave him a
souls which were probably not prepared large sum to help in ’relieving distress.
to meet their God were hurled into eterA priest was saying mass in a church
nity_ without warning. Word comes, when he felt the first shock. He rushed
however, ofi some consoling instances. A under an arqh of the building and thus
body of nubs were crushed to death as saved his life. His acolytes were struck
they knelt' a t an altar rail receiving down and idlled.
communion. A congregation was crushed
I t is reported th at a statue of the
while listening to a famous Paaeionist Virgin,' forty feet h i ^ which sttxxl on
priest preaching. Don’t forget the dead the shore of Lake Fucino, has been
in your prayers.
thrown into the -water. There is con
The Pope has figured much in the tele siderable danger th at the drained land
grams from the scene of distress.' It in this vicimty will be flooded.
vraa said a t first th at he had left the
Pope Benedict offered to the mayor of
Vatican to visit Simta Marta hospital. Rome the use of the hospital a t Santa
He did not have to pass from the V at Marta. The offer was accepted.
ican grounds, however.
The principal loss of life and prob
Church buildings have suffered greatly ably the chief property damage appears
in the quakes. Thousands of dollars’ to have been in Avefzano and Sora,
damage has been done. There has been fifteen miles away.
a succession of tremors, and many res
Latest reports place the number of
cuers have been killed or injured. Num dead in Avezzano a t 10,000 and in Sora
erous perwns trapped under fallen build at 4,000. In a t least sixty other towna
ings are still being found, cipsc to death more than 6,000 have been killed. From
through starvation.
these tovms come the majority of the
•Pope Benedict has received in private injured. In Avezzano and Sora almost
audience Bishop Bagnoli of the Marsi everyone was killed.

R egister H a sn ’t A dvocated W a r
by U nited S tates on M exicans
P. N. Hodgins of 1520 Garfield street, in a letter to The Register,
severely criticised this paper’s attitude toward Wilson’s Mexican
policy, but jumped at the conclusion that ive wished the ifresident to
plunge the United States into an immediate war, a move we cannot
remember of having advocated. Ilis caustic letter and the reply
sent to him follow :
Jan. 15, 1915.
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
.
I am a Catholic and a fairly regular
reader of your paper. But I must take
up my pen and write you a few words
in criticism of yow editorial on “Who
Will Settle the War,” in the current
number. Your fault finding with Presi
dent Wilson for not dipping into the
Mexican question on account of the
stand th at the rebels are taking on the
Church is about on a par with the posi
tion The Menace takes because he keeps
in his employ an Irish Catholic named
Tumulty, ^^^lat would you have him
do'? Plunge the United States into a
war and sacrifice the lives of thousands
on a purely religious ground? .'Vnd if he
did so, do you think for a moment that
it would prove to the world that
the clergy of Mexico are all that they
ought to be? Have you any idea of
what such a war would cost in either
blood or money?
And do you not know that this is not
a Qiristian method of meeting opposi
tion? Cltfist chided St. Peter for draw
ing his sword and told him th at he who
took the sword should perish by the
sword. And his words are being liter
ally exemplified in Europe today. They
have been holding the sword over each
of the West he served in the Fifth cav
alry regiment, U. ,S., and participated
in the Meeker campaign in the 70's. He
was born in Ireland and had been treas
urer, of Sheridan for fifteen years.

JOUNO—Mrs. Alice S. Jouno died
January 15. Tlie funeral was held on
Sunday morning, leaving the home, 4732
West Thirty-fourth avenue, a t 9:30,
with services in St. Mary Magdelene’s
church a t 10. Interment Mount Olivet.
MORONEY—John T. Moroney, hus
band of Adella Moroney, died on Jan 
uary 15. 'Tlie funeral was held from the
HOTXCB O P A O JO B Y H B irY B A T .
E s t a t e o f J o s e p h G e rb ase, D eceased.
late residence, 3123 Lawrence street, at
T h e u n d e rsig n e d , h a v in g been a p 
p o in te d a d m in is tr a to r o f th e e s t a t e o f
1:30 Sunday afternoon, with services in
J o s e p h G e rb ase, l a t e o f th e C ity a n d
the Sacred Heart church at 2. Inter
C o u n ty o f D enver, In th e S ta te o f C olo
ra d o , deceased, h e re b y g iv e s n o tic e t h a t
ment Mount Olivet.
“ o u n -ty C
- o u rth e w ill a p p e a r b e fo re tthh e C
REYNOLDS—The funeral of Frank
®f sa id C ity a n d C o u n ty o f D en v er, a t
th e C o u rt H o u se in D en v er, in sa id
^ y n o ld s was held on Saturday morn
C ounty, on M onday, th e 1 6th d a y o f
_ _D. _19l5
_
a t th e h o u r o f
F e b ru a ry , A.
ing, under the auspices of Division 1,
9:80 o’clo ck a. m. o f s a id d a y , a t w h ic h
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Requiem
tim e a ll p e rs o n s h a v in g c la im s a g a in s t
sa id e s ta te a re notified a n d re q u e s te d to
a tte n d f o r th e p u rp o se o f h a v in g th e Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal mass was offered at the Cathedral at 9,
sa m e a d ju s te d . A ll p e rs o n s in d e b te d to
and interment was made in Mount Olivet
s a id e s ta te a re re q u e s te d to m ak e im 
Hackethal Bros.
cemetery, ilr . Reynolds was a member
m e d ia te p a y m e n t to th e u n d e ra lm e d .
D a te d a t D e n v er, C olorado, th is 8 th
of Division No. 2, A. O. H., CHiicago.
d a y o f J a n u a ry , A. D. 1915.
_U G E N E G ERBASE,
GALLEGOS—The funeral of Mrs.
A d m in is tra to r o f th e E s t a t e o f J o s e p h
Anna Gallegos of 2072 Galapagom was
Open Day and Night
G erbase, D eceased.
J a m e s J. M cF eely, A tto rn e y .
Phone 3658
Ealamath S t held Saturday morning, with mass at
425 F o s te r b u ild in g .
St. Leo’s church a t 10. Interment in
Mount Olivet.
SHEA—Mrs. Catherine Shea, aged
seventy, mother of John 'H., Joseph A.,
William and Anna Shea, and Mrs. R. C.
A re b e a t b e c a u se m a d e o f P U R E S T IN G R E D U E N T S in th e m o s t s a n ita r y w a y
Murphy, died a t her home, 711 East
in a c le a n f a c to r y
2612 Champa St.
/
Phone Champa leo* Seventeenth avenue, January 16. The
funeral mass was offered a t the Cathe
T r y otpf p lM onoe a im y o n w i n s w a y s dem a nd th e m
dral Monday morning, and the body was
sent to Independence, Mo., for inter
ment.
BRANDT—Peter Brandt died in Port
land, Ore., January 14. The remains ar
rived in Denver Sunday, and the fu
neral was held from the home of his
If you are not using it, you should commence today by ordering a pound
datighter, Mrs. F. W. Lee, 3447 Bryant,
groceryman. Every pound is gnarantieed to be sweet*
or two from y
a t 1:15 Monday, -with services in St.
and fresh. Do l|[ot fail to give it a trial, and' w e know yon will be
Leo’s. Interment Mount Olivet.
nleased. Manufactured by
JACX)BSON—Mrs. Annie W. Jacobson
died at 1756 Grant at 3 a. m_. January
18, aged seventy-seven.- Requiem mass
was celebrated a t the Cathedral, and
1 8 0 5 Market S t
Phone Main 2 0 6 7
the body was shipped to Baltimore, Md.,
where it will rest beside her h u s l^ d ’s.
Col. E. P. Jacobson.
FOQARTY-James Fogarty of 2480
W . a M ANBBH, BMiNtBCy
X . O’X B S n , p r e s i a e a t
West 'Twentyrninth a-vMue, died Janu
A DIAMOND THE B E ST INVESTM ENT
ary 17, The funeral was held yesterday
morning, with requiem--mas8 a t St. Dom
inic’s church. Interment Mount Olivet.
ROGERS—Mathias Jlogers was killed
on the Moffat railroad on January 17.
He was a former member of Division
W a tc h X n a p e e to n f o r B . B S . d . B a U so a d
186, B. of L. E., which will attend the
The Store of Quality
funeral in a body. Requiem mass will
be sung in St. Patrick’s diurch a t 9:30
>827 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
this morning, and interment -will be
M A B O A B B Y onE B B Y B , Y r o a s n tw
W . J . lO O lW lB , T ic s B r w U sn t
made in Mount Olivdt cemetery.
— — — eew
ei
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other for the Isist quarter of a century
and now they seem about to perish from
too much use of the same weapon. Your
position on Wilson’s Mexican policy ran
do nothing hut stamp your paper as a
narrow-minded and bigoted sheet and
will fan the already smoldering fire of
sectariahism into a flame. Wilson has
taken the only course •that a president
of the United States should take, and he
is a man so far above his critics in intel
lect and ability that when such men as
Diaz, Madero, 'Villa and ye editor are
lost in time’s oblivion the name of Wil
son 'H'ill he held up as an example oi
statesmanship and wisdom.
As to the question of what position
.'\merica will hold in the settlement of
the war, it is time enough to bid the
devil good morning when you meet him.
\Mien the armies of Europe have ex
hausted themselveq, and when the flower
of her young manhood is lying in un
known graves; when her widows and
orphans are starving; when her busi
ness is uankrupt and her God-ordained
{?) rulers are dead; when, in a word,
slip is prostrate and a total wreck, then,
and not till then, will Wilson, the pope
or any one else settle the war. And
when that time comes the world will be
so sick of war and the human soul so
sickened bj’ its wanton waste of lives
and souls, th at the stand of Wilson and
Bryan for peace and “watchful waiting”
will shine like the sun, and the United
States will he the only country th at will
be able to say, “Peace be to you.” And
not only that, but the only country that
can give the material aid th at will have
to be given t^ reconstruct the wasted
nations of Europe. If Italy gets into
the war (which God forbid), there is a
very good chance that Pope Bcneaict will
see the prophecy fulfilled th at pro
nounced him the pope, under whom the
Church would be stripped of all its
worldly possessions. And in case this
should happen, the United States would
have the added task of supplying the
money for its reconstruction, and then a
few of our jingo editors might be glad
that AVoodrow Wilson held his hand
steady and his bead level in these times
of peril.
I don’t suppose you will give this ar
ticle space, but if you do remember it is
not a personal m atter but one of public
policy when we criticise our president.
Yours truly,
PETER N. HODGINS.
1520 Garfield street.
Jan. 15, 1915.
Dear Sir:
Y'our letter of protest against our ed
itorial on Wilson’s attitude in regard to
the Mexican situation arrived today. It
will appear in next week’s Register. We
welcome communications criticising our
policies, for we make no pretensions
whatever either to infalliWlity or to
speaking for the entire Catholic body.
You jump at the conclu:|jon that we
are urging the United States to war with
Mexico. That comes from not reading
The Register ALL THE TiME. In a
recent editifHal, we very plainly stated
th at it was our impression the United
States could easily force an amelioration
of conditions in Mexico by taking a firm
stand. She speedily brought Huerta to
terms.
We do not think war would be neces
sary. But we do criticise Wilson’s pol
icy of doing next to nothing a t all, and
Kee will continue to criticise it so long
as priests are murdered, school girls are
ruined, and convents are besmirched.
Have you read the reewd' in this pa
per of the atrocities perpetrated by the
revolutionists in Mexico? Or are you
like one or two Catholic editors in Amer
ica who refuse to criticise Mr. Wilson
for not raising a voice in' stern protest
merely because you happ-en to be a Deirocrat? I myself voted for more Demo
crats than for anything else a t the last
election, but I cannot see any difference
between atrict party lines and a mon
archy. Neither represents true republi-

Stdtson Hats
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Arrow
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Mabel Potter, 17 years old, living at
the House of the Good Shepherd, ran
through the halls of the institution early
Tuesday morning with her clothing a
mass of flames while s sister pursued
her in a vain effort to extinguish the
blaze. The .girl suffered buyns which
caused her death a fevr hours later at
the County hospital. Miss Potter had
been in the home ten years and was
one of the most loved girls there. She
was being trained as a nurse.
The girl had consented to help in
caring for Genevieve Detsch, 3 veare old,
w*ho is ill. She was preparing medicine
for .the child when the flame from an
oil lamp ignited a table scarf.
In attempting to stamp out the
blaze her apron caught fire. She ran
until she fainted, with a sister pursuing
her with a blanket.
“Was your husband kind to you dur
ing your ilbessV”
“Kind? Oh, indeed, mum, John was
more like a neighbor than a husband.”

Fine Qothing
Good Underwear
A dollar's worth for
a dollar all thh yefcr
round. Shipped by
Twcel Post iFree to'
any address in Colorado

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Send Us 50c
Postpaid.

canLsm.
Mexico today is in a state of anarchy.
Ih e newspapers of other nations hold us
absolutely responsible, for it is a fact
which neitlier you nor anybody else can
gainsay that it was the backing of the
United States which put Villa and Car
ranza in power. The Huerta regime had
been recognized by both houses of the
Mexican government, by most of the
states and by some of the world’s leading
powers, including England. Our enmity
overthrew him.
’This is not a plea for Huerta. We
have urged all along that he should be
tried on the charge of murder. He was
not the proper man to sit a t the head of
a government. But neither is Carranza
nc^ the personal tool of Villa. Both tnn
generals are far guiltier of blood than
Huerta.
We neither know nor care whether a
war with Mexico would prove to the
world that the Mexican clergj- are
what they ought to be. We know that
they are the most maligned men in
Christendom. If anybody does not be
lieve this, he does not need to go far
from home to investigate. The West is
full of them—exiles here. If they were
villains in Mexico, they are certainly not
saints liere. But we think they will
will stand as rigid an examination as you
or anybody else could gi\e tjum.
Dp you know the caiwe' of the war
v ith Spain? I suppose you think the
United States was playing the part of a
despot wlien she stepped in and told the
Spanish they must quit maltreating the
Cubans. Is an American renegade in
Mexico to be allowed to enter into a con
spiracy with United States corporations
and Freemasons to ^rive the Oiurch out
of Mexico, when her liberty is guaran
teed there by the national constitution?
I refer to Villa.
•
The Freemasons of Mexico are not to
be compared with the members of the
Masonic order in Denver. Here Masonry
is child’s play. There it is the sworn
enemy of Catholicism.
I, am sorry we cannot agree on the
subject of Wilson's actions. But be kind
enough to remember'that it is not only
editors of weekly Catholic papers who
are raising their voices in horror against
the president’s Mexican policy. Senator
Ix)dge and ex-President Theodore Roosc^elt .nave l>oth come out in public utter
ances against his watchful waiting that
closes its eyes to the worst siege of an
archy the world has ever seen—not even
excluding the French revolution.
I don't think Wilson is bigoted. I
think he means well. But he is wrong, as
frightfully wrong as a man would be
who would calmly stand by and watch
a neighbor murder another man who
could be saved by the “watchful waiter."
Sincerely yours,
EDITOR DENVER C.VfHOLIC
REGISTER.

Shoitlianii in 6 to 12 Wteks
A n y in te llig e n t p e rso n c a n le a r n to
w rite a n d re a d S n e ll S h o rth a n d In O N E
W E E K , g e t sp e e d fo r p o s itio n in 6 to
12 w eeks, q u a lif y f o r 1100 g o v e rn m e n t
p o sitio n in 3 to 4 m o n th s.

SNELL COLLEGE,
Dtnvcr.
s m a im m x T n A v m n n
to in 
tro d u c e
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P v e r h ear t e g
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RlnMaryL Keegan

YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
ELECTS AT ST. PATRICE’S
On Sunday last the election of offi
cers was held for the Young Ladies’ so
dality a t St. Patrick’s. The following
officers were elected: Prefect, Mary
Detmoyer; secretary, Margaret Nevans;
treasurer, Nora Finn; board of council
ors, Mary Mefilone, Helen Bigley, Lu
cille Burke, Anna Henderson, Nellie
Finn, Anna McGIone, Christina Flannagan, Erin Lewis; sick committee, Mary
Bigley, Florence Henderson, Anna Rob
inson, Rose McGIone.

andwe will sendyw

1 50c French Briar Pipe, Straight or Bent; 12^4
Smoking Tobacco; 1 pkg. Pipe Cleaners.
,
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MRS. ALLEN W. BOYD.
Mr. Allen W, B^yd m Halleck, Nev.,
and Miss Catherine M cN ulty.-^ Elk,
Nev., were married oii''Jiu»(iMy 7, at
Salt Lake Cilj'. The t-eremony was per
formed by the Rev. Father SJattery.
The hriie is a trained nurse and grad
uated from St. Joseph’s hospital, Den
ver, in 1910. Mrs. Boyd is well and fa
vorably known in Denver, and her
many friends send their beet wishes for
future happiness of the newly mar
ried couple. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd will live
in Halleck, Nev., where the bridegroom
is a popular young ranchman.

!

MRS. VIOLA B. GOODWIN

Teacher of Violin, Piano and Cello
Residence Studio, 1441 Logan, Hotel Ayres. PlioneMaio 4441

C h in a P a in tin ^ Mrs. W. II. UBey
-----------

Epeelal prleea for «azd parUM aad

OlnlM. TjoraoM , 78 oonta for
honza, innlndlag drbig. m a g
ordora promptly attaadod to.

4 4 0 4 A lc o tt S t.
n o M OaUnp 783,

Mrs. K. Cullen
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Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Tak« Lawr«M« St. PHONE
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The Place of Bargains— Laein Bros. Fnrnttnre Co.
T o n loop I f y o u do n o t in s p e c t o u r s to c k first!

r v B in n n r u b t o y m . mgaraBS, suoa, O A a n n ,
N E W A N D SECXJNDHAND.
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DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
6 0 6 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

s o n B. acm sdm m , Mgr.
STENOGRAPHIC WORK, ADDRESSING, ETC.

DENNIS |. SULLIVAN
Flowers for All Occasions
„„ Funeral Designs
.
on short notice

Practical Florist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.

S u lliv a n ’s B ird S to r e
Phone Main 2488

534 F ifteenth St.

WRITE
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Pianos, Piano Players, Victroias
E t a , a r e y o u rs f o r th e a s k in g . A lso f u ll d e ta ils o f o u r “ElAST P A T
P L A N ”— a s a fe a n d d ig n ified c re d it sy ste m . F o r ty y e a rs ’ s u c c e s s a n d
re p u ta tio n b e h in d y o u r d e a lin g s w ith us. A d d re ss

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL BiIUSIC CO.
■WBS’r S L A R a E S T A N D O L D E S T M U SIC H O U S E

1625-27-29-31 California St., Denver
“Our dealings with your firm during the past 40 ysars have always
bssn satlsfaotory.—Olstsrs of Sorstto, L oretta Bolgliw, Oolo.

SOUTH 444

74 BROADI^AY

SULUVAN
HAS

FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At P rices N ot H ig h e r T h a n H orse-D raw n V e h ic le s

We always' ^ ve unexcelled senrice, handle
the best doods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit eheerfnUy given on caskets.

Cemetery plots pnrohiMd

and monqr advanced for railway tickets and transpor*
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

St. keels, V o.
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